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Business Week 1991
Get involved in all the fun!

Social Club
c\Coming Attractions

Tuesday, Feb. 19 - Co-ed Volleyball
8:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 20-SKI-DAY at Crabbe Mtn.
$16. for Uft tickets 
$17. for rentals 
transportation is FREE!
* sign-up in T305 & leave a deposit

Thursday, Feb. 21 - BUSINESS NIGHT AT THE DOCK
$5.00 for steak dinner & 2 beverages 
Live entertainment from 'Rik & Norm*

Friday, Feb. 22 - GROG
SUB Rm. 26,3-7pjn.
$2.00 for non-members & lots of free 
popcorn from the Hilltop!

Saturday, Feb. 23 - "Business Bash" Semi-Formal
SUB Ballroom 
Dance from 8 p.m. -1 am 
$5.00 for members 
$7.00 for non-members 
Wet 'N' Dry Event

Tickets on sale Monday, February 11 th, 3rd floor Tilley 

AND DONT FORGET
To Buy Your Raffle Tickets, and win lots of great prizes.

50<f for 1 and 3 for a loonie!

ÏEVERWNE IS WEMME TO PARTICIPATE INm EVENTi

UNEHotel California (Eagles Cover Band) 
Ballroom Event

Friday Feb. 1 5th

RRB in
Dennis Legere
Black Bears Wrestler’s Fund Raiser

Thursday Feb 21th by Randy G<
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Steve & Billy "No Effects"
Steve & Darren "Rerperual Motion" 
Pre-Break Event

Thursday Feb. 28th
■ &

Friday March 1st

The Prisoner - Jim Ledgewood 
Featuring the music of:
Pink Floyd, Phil Colins, Rush, 
Led Zepplin, and the Beatles

Thursday March 14th

Midnight Ramblers 
(Rolling Stones - Cover Band) 
Ballroom Event

Saturday March 23
According 
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Members and Guests Only

LOONIE WEDNESDAYS
(a.k.a UNB Student Union Movie Series)

This Weeks Feature:
!

.

program.
Mark Loc 
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starring: PATRICK SWAYZE

Showtimes: 7:00 and 9:30pm 
MacLaggan 105 
Admission: One Loonie ($1) Presented, by the UNB Student Union
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Deadline: Wednesday at 12:00 noon Newsdesk 453-4983
ns

UNB's residence orientation restructuredBand)

RRB not involved in the decision making process
by Randy Goodleafiaiser
On Tuesday, the Dean of 
Residence, Mary Lou Stirling, 
presented a package of changes 
to the structure of the 
orientation process, effective 
immediately.

These changes involve 
individual house orientation 
committees, the actual 
orientation activities, and the 
restriction of guests in rooms 
between midnight and 8:00 AM

These procedural changes 
were initiated by the Dean of 
Residence, and formulated by 
the Board of Dons, with a 
conspicuous absence of input by 
the Residence Representative 
Board

Orientation
Summary

lion" t ;**’

committees• House 
will not automatically 
become members of the 
house orientation 
committees.
• Members of the house 
orientation committees 
must be approved b y 
the Dean of Residence.
• All house residence 
orientation activities 
will be created by the 
Dean of Residence.
• All guests must leave 
residence 
between 12:00AM and 
8:00 AM.
• These measures are in 
effect only during frosh 
week.
• Any infraction will 
result in 
from residence.

,

"3

According to Stirling, the 
purpose of these procedural 
changes is to gain control of die 
orientation program, and this 
control will allow the reduction 
of the alleged coercion that 
occurs during orientation. She 
said that the RRB was not 
involved in the decision process 
because of a need for expediency 
and confidentiality.

Dean Mullin, chair of the 
RRB, objected to the normal
channels being circumvented and that condemned the actions of
the content of the report He the Dean of Residence for the
nMrA- "it would be much faster lack of consultation with the
for us to be involved and to RRB (an officially recognized by Karen Burgess
work out a deal... than to strike and democratically elected body)
a deal and have us fight it later", and they "cannot support the During the Student Union

He felt that the changes were draconian approach in which the Council meeting on January 23
going to diminish the healthy new policy was created". the motion was made to set up
inter-iesidence rivalry and spirit In response to the a committee to study the feasi- 
that mai»1* the system work. In overwhelming support and bility of an expansion to the
terms of confidentiality, Mullin solidarity shown by the RRB, Student Union Building, 
commented: "Why did this have proctors, the Student Union and The committee, which is 
to be confidential, because it the residence community, a chaired by James MacGec, VP
involves students, and why meeting was held in McConnell student Union of University
should they not know about it?" Hall on Wednesday. There Affairs, consists of seven

In a lettc to Dean was an estimated 500 people i% members appointed by several
Stirling, the proctors of Tibbits attendance. Dean Mullin groups around the UNB and 
"expressed their extreme presided, and he outlined their STU campuses, 
dissatisfaction with the way in strategy. The group will be Among the representatives 
which you (Stirling) have attacking the policy, not the are Kim Norris, SUB Director, 
arbitrarily imposed your new administration, and this will be CAMPUS (Continuing Adult 
orientation policy on the done in an orderly fashion. Mature and part-time Univer-
residence community". The Apparently, there will be a sity Students) appointee Mark 
Proctors also objected to the march on Friday which will Fletcher, Grad Student Associa- 
hypocrisy of Dean Stirling, who start at the dining halls and tion appointee Regan Legassié, 
had previously encouraged input finish at the old Arts building. STU Student Union member 

' in the their own orientation They are also targeting the John Hunter, and representa- 
program. Fredericton Joint fives for UNB Student Union,

Mark Lockwood, proctor of Senate/Residence board. Art Doyle and Jody Cruick-
This board is significant in shank.

rooms

nly M-..-—'«f

Students meet: On Wednesday night a meeting was organized at McConnell 
Hall to discuss the new orientation policy for the residences. David Smith photo

expulsion

Committee created to study 
feasibility of SUB expansion5

how the construction will be 
funded because, without the 
necessary economic backing, 
even a project with full student 
support cannot come to 
fruition.

last year and a group was 
formed to study the project 
whose work will be the founda
tion for that of the new com
mittee.

The cost and the means of 
funding the expansion will be 
examined when all of the re
quirements of the proposed pro
ject become available; not only 
do the immediate building 
costs have to be considered, but 
also the resulting operating 
costs that would be incurred.

The expansion, ideally, 
would house many of the 
services available to students 
that are presently located all 
over the campus.

James MacGee, who is chair 
of the committee, hopes that 
the expansion would "make the 
SUB even more the living 
room of the students", but adds 
that before any action can be 
taken, the project must be iden
tified as one of high priority.

MacGee feels that the project 
win require several years of di, *™’,he

The shirts have been selling 
in the store since Belding de
cided to create them about a 
month ago.

Some students who find the 
shirts offensive have decided to 
boycott the store.

The shirts have the Opera
tion Desert Storm logo on 
them and a cartoon of Saddam 
Hussien with "Sodamn Insane" 
written under the cartoon.

t

Controversial 
T-shirts in 
Persian Gulf

.by Allan Carter

The "Desert Storm T-shirts" 
which were sent to the Persian 
Gulf will be going to the 
Canadian Medical units and 
will be given to patients.

Greg Belding, general man
ager of the Smokeshoppc, finds 
this "fitting" since he feels that 
the shirts represent "defiance 
and resilience - humanities

!

Mackenzie House commented:
"I have seal positive change ( in that it must approve all The committee will hold its 
orientation ) in the last five proposals tabled by the Dean of first meeting on the near future 
years, and feel positive that Residence. to relegate repsonsibilities to
change would have continued There has been concern by each member to study different 
with the current policy. I think some of the parties involved aspects of the financial and 
they are over reacting to a few that even if the policy was architectural feasibilities of the 
letters and phone calls, and you accepted, it would be very project 
will get complaints in the best difficult to enforce. The matter has been brought
systems". It should be added that One proctor noted that even up in previous years, but a mo- 
a press release recently described with the present policy, there is tion to have students continue 
UNB's present orientation some discretion, and imagine contributing to a SUB fund 
program as an " internationally what will happen with a policy was defeated in a referendum 
lauded student-run program". that was imposed in this manner the year the buildings original 

The UNB Student Union and, as a result, would not be mortgage was paid off.
The issue was raised again

cussion (a difficult achievement 
when there is letter continuity 
of committee members) and 
hopes to be involved in next 
year's committee, though not 
as an executive of the Student 
Union.

The expansion is an issue 
that will be fully researched, 
and foreseeable, put to student 
referendum in the future. The 
mqjor task ahead of the expan
sion committee is to decide

i

1

on
passed a unanimous resolution looked on favorably.
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Kwame Dawes
As difficult as it may be to believe there are still people at this university who strongly believe that 

are the children and faculty and administration are the adults. Such people include professors 
who are convinced that students do not have the ability to judge the usefulness of lectures on their own 
and to <hyis«o«« as to whether to attend them or not They include residence administrators who 
feel that they can actually dictate the behaviour of students without consulting them. This quality of 
disrespect amounts to the perpetuation of the myth of parent/child relationships in the context of the I Advertising Manager 
university community. ~
A few years ago, (tong enough at least to allow for the evolution of facts into myths and legends) the 
administration felt that it had to act as the custodian of discipline and good sense and intervene in the 
actions of students. The administration was convinced that students were mismanaging their funds and 
that they had to be set straight. At die time, some students were in total agreement with this evaluation 
of the situation and willingly participated in the actions that were taken to end the reign of 
mismanagement through unorthodox and drastic action. The UNB student body lost something during 
that period. Administration literally stated:"Sincc you cant show yourself to be able to resolve your 
own problems, we will just have to take your allowance from you until you learn."

The UNB Foundation for Students, complete with a vetoing right reserved for die administration, was 
introduce and it went about doing the business of bringing stability and accountability back to the 
Student Union. It may have been necessary, but it was in no way something that students should have 
been proud of. This intervention by the administration was a sad indictment on the students' ability to 
solve their own problems. Four and half years later, it is dear that the Foundation has done its job. 
What is going to happen to the system? Many students have become spoilt by this "parental" presence 
in the running of its finances and they have come to enjoy the absence of responsibility that is 
inherent in allowing it to continue. Some have developed a peculiar skepticism for student 
governments very much in the same way that Americans tost faith in the honesty of American 
governments after the Watergate scandal. They have developed a view that implies that students 
themselves cannot handle the responsibility of safe-guarding against abuses by their elected officials. 
The power of die administration is acknowledged and has now been equated with the power of the 
professor. With the "parents" around, nothing can really go wrong.

Many have forgotten that the Student Union has an infrastructure that safe-guards against abuses, and 
this structure need not be the Foundation. The by-laws that guide the Union's activities contain clauses 
which «"«I»» it clear that students have a right to monitor the actions of the elected officers fully. Paid- 
up students, can, for instance, walk up to die Student Union offices and demand access to the books of 
the Union. This access is protected by the by-laws of the student government. If students were vigilant 
and if they did act according to the laws they could ensure that abuses are kept under control.
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But this requires responsibility. Sadly, students would rather someone else worry about such details. 
Who has the time to monitor, perpetually, every action of the student government? The administration 
is paid to do it, let them do it This kind of thinking has a price, however. If we forfeit our ability to 
judge ourselves, we will give up the respect that faculty and administration should have for us. 
Invariably, the evidence of the erosion of this respect will start to emerge. One doesn't have to look 
very far. If it is in fact true that student representation on all the important governing ’x dies or policy 
making bodies on campus is necessary and respected, one expects that administration will ensure that 
no decision is made without due consultation with students. In a perfect world, that will happen. Very 
often students don't attend many of these planning meetings and administrators have full right to act in 
lieu of student participation. But when administrators begin to act with total disregard for the students, 
it becomes clear that we have tost something very important

The Brunswiçkan. in its 125th year of publication, is 
Canada's oldest official student publication. Blfi 
Rmnswickan's offices are located in Rm 35 of die Univer
sity of New Brunswick's Student Union Building, P.O. 
Box 4400, College Hill, Fredericton N.B., E3B 5A3. Tel. 
453-4983.

The Brunswiçkan is published by Brunswiçkan Pub
lishing Inc. and printed with flair by Global Printing & 
Binding Inc., Fredericton, N.B.

Subscription is $25 per year. Second class mail is in 
effect-#8120.
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And it has Happened. The Residence system is going to face many challenges in the next few years not 
the least of which will be the realization by students that living in residence is a painfully expensive 
business. Dr Armstrong himself has stated that it is the residence system that pays for the deficit that 
Bar Services makes. Is this right? Are students who live in residence the only ones who use Bar I Local Advertising rates are available from The BruiL

iSwne losing business that involves drinking? Fees are very high and living conditions are not the available from Youthstream Canada Ltd., 1541 Ave 
optimum. But if these were the only problems, living in residence could be seen as bearable. However, I Road, Suite 203, Toronto, Ont M5M 3X4, Tel: (416)787-
things are changing. | 4911.

Articles printed in The Brunswiçkan may be freely 
reproduced provided proper credit is given.

Recently, the residence administrators unilaterally chose to legislate the way in which orientation 
activities are organized in the residences. No consultation with the proctors took place. They were 
simply told that this was the way it would be. It doesn't matter what the new legislation is; students 
should have been consulted. It only makes sense. If one wants cooperation, students should be allowed 
to participate in the process of decision-making. The administration may have a genuine desire to 
ensure>h<>t are not abused or hurt by the orientation activities. I empathize with this concern.
But if students are not a part of the effort to ensure that this takes place, what makes them think that 
there will not simply develop a more dangerous and frightening underground orientation system 
spearheaded by annoyed students? I have seen it happen elsewhere and it could happen here. 
Consultation is not difficult It only shows respect and good sense. The actions of those who run the 
residence system indicates that these two qualities are wanting.
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I salute the Student Union for resisting the changes and the approach of the residence administrators. 
The mess can be corrected and ought to be. Students must be consulted. I hope the Student Union will 
maintain thi« position when they come to negotiate the restructuring of the Foundation with the 
administration. I gather that this is afoot and that, already, there is some resistance to some of the 
changes on the part of the administration. I think the closed door meetings should now be opened up to 
the press and to other students. It is time we heard what is happening with regard to the process of 
partnership between students, faculty and the administration at UNB,________________________ .

4 The Brunswiçkan
February 8, ]8, 1991
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The views found in Opinion do not necessarily reflect the views of
The Brunswickan.

by Luis Cardoso PEACE, EARTH, MUTUAL RESPECT
It is very clear that the use of force to solve Gulf crisis is absolutely unjust. How 

long has the international community permitted the economic sanctions against Pretoria 
government in South Africa to work?

And what has happened with the Gaza strip and west bank crisis?
And then ask yourself how much has the international community allowed the 

economic sanctions against Iraqi to take their toll?
Four days after the Iraqi's invasion of Kuwait, Prime Minister Brian Mulroney 

announced that Canada would stand with the U.S. to defend Saudi Arabia and deter 
further aggression (Globe and Mail, Friday 18,1991). How did they decide to deter 
such aggression?

According to this report, it seem that there was not a genuine, sincere, serious 
intention to solve the Persian Gulf crisis peacefully, the fact is that today we are in war. 
They ignore that it takes more time to deal with such problems and to permit the 
economic sanctions to work. Our patience!

The practice of violence can not solve problems because it just draws a long dark and 
shame way. Since violence is the cry, is not there a big danger of our 
world?

Globe and Mail, on January 16, 1991 reported that the international community is 
morally justified in going to war to end Iraq's occupation of Kuwait. The Security 
Council resolution 678, which authorizes the use of force, did not conform with U.N. 
constitution which requires proof that other measures have failed before force is uses. 
Is it the case?

Do you think it is possible to lead diplomatic issues with arrogance and in hopes to 
arrive to a compromise?

This war is nor morally justified and the use of force to defend the U.N. charter was 
the result of irrational and unjust decision making from immoral persons who could not 
respect anybody who opposes their views.

There can be no peace, no better negotiation on earth without mutual 
respect.

It seems the hawks of the world are rearing their 
ugly, pointed heads; anti-Soviet rhetoric is resurfacing in the U.S. 
and it won't be long before the dishonourable Brian Mulroney and Joe 
Clark jump on the bandwagon. It seems a tad hypocritical for the 
U.S. to condemn Soviet policy on the Baltic states considering their 
own intention to bomb Iraq out of the twentieth century. (Here's 
horrifying thought was it the Canadian government's intention to 
join the fracas in the middle cast so cs to erase tne G.S.T. and 
other unpopular government policies from the minds of Canadians? It 
has been demonstrated that unpopular governments can suddenly 
become very popular during wartime by appealing to patriotism).

a

~

Where is the United Nations throughout all this? Is 
around the clock devastation of Baghdad and other Iraqi cities what 
they had in mind when they threatened action over Iraq's invasion of 
Kuwait? Do they support the use of nuclear weapons in the Gulf as 
has been hinted at by American officials such as Vice-President Dan 
Quayle? I hardly think so.
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The fact that the media is behind this aggressive 
military action is also unbelievable. As renowned linguist Noam 
Chomsky stated on CBCs the Journal on Wednesday night, instead 
of collapsing with laughter when the U.S. described Desert Storm as 
a liberating and non-aggressive action, they have almost unanimously 
supported the war and accepted the unprecedented censorship of the 
press. It seems that many on campus have also bought the American 
rhetoric on the war hook, line, and sinker. Can anyone be so naive as 
to believe that the U.S. military is taking care not to cause civilian 
casualties and avoid damaging sites of religious significance?

Yes, the bombs in Baghdad explode. They destroy the hopes and possibilities for a 
decent future in the world.

The war is doing more than devastating the hopes of people in Baghdad. It is 
sending our sons, toothers and husbands to fight and die under the deluded excuse of 
working for a nation.

Now, in this confrontation between U.N. forces and Iraqi forces, hundreds and 
perhaps thousands of people (children) are losing their lives every day and their land is 
being unmercifully and tragically tom by this war.

M It is an unhappy moment of the world. How much can we pay to save 
human life? What lives would we transform if we were to cease the 
killing? And how strongly should we oppose the war?"

Nobody here or over there wants the war. What is the war for, then? And whose
war is it? . .

Now let us begin the long but beautiful struggle for a new world. The choice is 
ours. The great initiative to stop must be ours.

We have to speak out against it not in anger but with anxiety and sorrow in our heart, 
and above all with a passionate desire to see our countries stand as moral example of 
the world. "We must demonstrate. Nobody turns us around”.

We can not be silent in the face of such cruel manipulation of human life. It is really 
the cruel irony of saying they work for a nation. We must demonstrate because 
there is no price for human life.

We have to speak for them, the victims of the manufactured war.
We cannot be silent Never again will we be silent We have to make this war one of 

major concerns before it destroys our future freedom. It is a painful irony that 
countries that have initiated much of the peaceful world should behave like <m arch anti
peace. We have to be more sensitive to the misery of others. The 
suffering caused by this war is unnecessary.

We cannot bear to see our countries muscling its way, bombing and shooting people. 
We are not going to sit back and sec this war escalate without saying something about 
it The war in the Gulf must be stopped.

Think about others, who are living in these incessant attacks in the Gulf.
Think about their emotional health.
Think about the anxiety and depression created by these attacks.
No, we have to do more.
- How can we keep quiet about such things?
- How can we support the use of force to solve problems?
No, we must demonstrate, we can not pay human life.
Now let us urge the U.N. to stop bombing and declare a unilateral cease fire in the 

hope that this would create an atmosphere for negotiation. We must find ways to speak 
and justice in the Gulf.

not pay human life, the only price is our consciousness to 
speak out against this war.
For Troop Anti-war Fredericton -
For further details concerning organization and planning movement - 
Phone 450-4466.

mard

Recently a concert promoter in Winnipeg contacted 
Kwame Dawes and myself to attempt to put on a Gregory Isaacs 
concert in Fredericton. For those of you who don't know, Gregory 
Isaacs is a legendary reggae singer from Jamaica who would compare 
to Bruce Springsteen among pop circles. Isaacs records and tours with 
the seminal Roots Radies band. He was to tour Canada with a 12 
piece band and was to play the Flamingo Cafe and Lounge in Halifax 
on 12 and 13 of February. Mr. Cumberbash, the promoter, wanted to 
bring him to UNB for either Thursday the 14'th or Friday the 15'th.

lication, is 
ion. Xh£ 
heUniver- 
Iding, P.O. 
15A3. Tel.

When we approached UNB VP Entertainment, 
Jason Burns, with information concerning the show, and asked him 
to return the repeated calls to contact him made by Cumberbash, Mr. 
Burns seemed unimpressed and obviously made no attempt to do so. 
If Mr. Bums, for whatever reason, does not want to put on the show, 
that is his prerogative; however, it is his job, or at very least his 
professional obligation, to call the promoter to inform him of that 
fact It was only as a result of Mr. Cumberbash's repeated attempts to 
contact Mr. Bums both at home and in his office (where he seems to 
rarely be present) that contact was finally made. This is not 
professional behaviour on the part of the VP Entertainment; 
especially in light of the fact that this promoter wants to establish 
UNB as a stop for his bands which consist of top international acts 
such as Third World. This would be a nice change from the non-stop 
barrage of Canadian bands featured on campus, many of which sound 
very similar.
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On a lighter and self-promotional note, look for 
local reggae band Ujamaa's first commercial release to debut in April 
The as yet untitled ten song recording will be available on cassette 
and compact disk. This effort was recorded in Garden Creek at the 
Dub Library with the legendary Mark Carmody at the controls. The 
recordings are now in the process of digital mastering at Fredericton's 
Reel North Recording Studios with Mark Carmody at the mixing 
board. Can't wait

for«■peace 
We can

JOHN-SEBASTIAN.
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"University-wide plan: We must have a clear
sense of our own priorities" M

• An Interview with Dr. Robin Armstrong, UNB President •

Bnuuwkkan: YtMhmb—nPwUaatlfth* MMrtrtÜyofhaff 2££^jXSS£5tStt*Ei2S.

EESErHSSEE
MÈËbffiSÈBQÊBB^of a university-wide plan. The MPHEC has announced that it «Uman 11ÔS. 1 R# DRSIC focusfad^kblïübS^SSÎ

îstœsiesffisafïïssîaa iSSlS fî
campaign at UNB requires that there be a clear statement of goals the benefit of the students and for the enhancement of the repuU- even. But students pay one way or mother theoper g deficit 
and objectives and a direct linkage of the projects in the campaign tionof the university. At this time,Ihaveaddedmy support to their is charged to the r“1d«»esystem budgeLldo not rt Bus üme 
to these goals and objectives. Already I have circulated a memo- proposal to establish a National Centre for the Study of Family envisage significant reductions m die controls observe or 
randum S til academic and support services staff outlining the Violence. ******* P£“Hluk“tonature of the planning process. It is my intention to meet with business profitable. Many or most of our studente seem to thmk
student groups and to ask for their input during the process. The Brunswickan: What is your view on the role of student govern- that our pricing structure is already too high.
first step, the development of a mission statement, will be carried ment at a university of this size? What should be the role of the ___ . . Am . ,
out during this term. I anticipate that one priority included m this administration with regard to the relationship between the Stu- Brunswickan: HowwortidyouevahtedetiseroleofUNB^o^i
statement will be the enhancement of our program, of undergradu- dent dGovemment and Administration? fa *•**%>-***• 'SZSSL1
ate education and the student experience. I hope to see a Centre that should be mentioned with regard to that relationship?
for Teaching and Learning established along the lines of die Dr. Armstrong: One expects both Student Governments and ____ . .
successful experience at Camegie-Melkm University. This would University Administrations to strive to build, maintain, and en- Dr. Armstrong: Alumni are important to any university both 
bring together and expand on our existing efforts and would signal hance the quality of the academic, social, and cultural life of the because they are an important source of fmamnal assistance:and 
th, termina „f ,hc devekmmmt of a culture in teaching at { because they provide a network of good-will ambassadors
UNB gf----------- spread across the country and around the globe. I am working

' with Bob Skillen, our new Director of Alumni, to revitalize
existing alumni branches and to establish new branches, as 
well as to develop a plan to increase die involvement of our 
alumni in the affairs of die university. I have embarked on a 
series of visits across die country with Bob and Pauline 
MacKenzie, the President of the Associated Alumni. My 
early experiences indicate that UNB alumni are a loyal and 
enthusiastic group and that recollections of their student days 
are happy ones. An expanded reunion involving the pertici- X pation of the entire campus is being organized for June 27 to
29 of tins year. The Associated Alumni will introduce an 
affinity card program this spring in conjunction with the Bank 
of Montreal and the cards wifi be available to students on

a yoar, ha voyou identified any important developments that you 
would liko to see taka plaça at the university.

T; iiilii:l««
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Brunswickan: What attracted you to this Job in du first 
place? It is a smaller school and a good distance away from \
Toronto and Montreal, was there anything in UNB’s port
folio that made you interested in du Job?

Dr. Armstrong: I was attracted to UNB because of the 
reputation of its undergraduate programs and because of its 
importance in the scheme of higher education in Canada as the 
leading university in New Brunswick. Furthermore, I see 
much potential for raising the stature of this university as a 
research institution by making judicious use of die vacancies 
that will arise as a result of the bulge of retirements that will 
occur over the coming decade.

Brunswickan: Over the past ten years, it has become 
increasingly obvious to du Student Union that the Student 
Union Building Is vasdy inadequate in size to meet the needs 
of the student population at UNB. Would you be interested 
in seeing abuüdlngexpansionatthe SUB? How close is that 
to happening?

campus.

Brunswickan: The library system at UNB has been highly 
| recommended for a school of its size, however there have 
p been constant complaints about the shrinking of space, the 
I inadequate concern among administrationfor the preserve- 
I don of valuable documents, and from students about the 
I significant cut bswks in journal acquisitions and text acqui- 
! sidons. These are significant concerns. Do you have any 
W plans to see these problems eliminated in the next few years?

,,

Dr. Armstrong: Sure, I would be interested in seeing an 
expansion of die Student Union Building. The current build
ing, opened in 1969, was designed for a much smaller student 
body. However, there has not beenarecent needs assessment 
nor has a funding proposal been prepared. Once the specific 
needs are determined, the timing of a building expansion will 
come down to a funding issue. I have been told that the
Student Union has pursued the expansion issue with varying 
degrees of vigour from year to year. Until students consistently 
identify it as their top priority, it’s hard to think of it as being close 
to happening.

I Dr. Armstrong: A library is an essential resource for any 
university, both for the education of students and for the 
research work of faculty. The UNB library in Fredericton has 
a special significance as the largest and most comprehensive 
library inthe Province. The library faces significant problems 
as you have noted. These are primarily the result of die years

_________ _ ___________ of university underfunding radier than because of any lack of
students. Under die University Act, there are numerous duties and appreciation on the part of the administration. The problems are
obligations imposed on the Administration. At the same time there not new to me as they are the same ones that plague all university 
■m many légitimai»» and important campus activities which prima- libraries in the country. There is a search under way for a Director

Brunswickan: With the advent of the GST and the possible rily involve student leadership. It should be incumbent on both of Libraries. It is my intention to work closely with the successful
impact of a recession, what financial challenges face the univer- groups to establish communication links and to foster a genuine applicant to address these issues.
shy in the nextfew years? How do you think they will effect the atmosphere of cooperation in providing a healthy environment _ , ... .,
students with regard to the quality afduir education and the cost which is conducive to the development of the whole person. Brunswickan: Comparisons between your style of leadership
of their education? Are you optimistic about the future of Neither group can function effectively without the active support andthat of your predecessor are inevitable. Downey wasespe-
university education in Canada? of the other. claily knownfor his PR approach. His styiewas largefy thatof

an externally focused president whose status In the larger
Dr. Armstrong: The university system in Canada has been under Brunswickan: Pm sure you have heard about the UNB community was of high. His profile within the university com-
great financiripressure for the past decade and there are no signs Student Union’s proposal to the College Hill Social Club asking munky was comparatively lower. Do you see the role of the 
that the situation will change in the forseeable future. The advent the club to change their Board of Directors’structure. In doing president as carrying out such a pettem? Are the days of the 
of the GST and the possible impact of the recession and the Warm so, du Student Union has argued dut the student’s interests University President who is essentially a “school principal’type
the Gulf wifi make the situation even worse. The Government of would be better served, since they would hare some say on this over? Do you think that the president should have a direct
New Brunswick is committed to the diversification of the provin- new board. Do youfeelthis is a worthwhile mandatefor a student rapport with students at the university?
cial economy away from the traditional dependence on the re- government to be undertaking?
source industries and to strategies that will allow New Brunswick Dr. Armstrong: I am very fortunate to have come to a university
to successfully compete in a high technology, knowledge-based Dr. Armstrong: The College Hill Social Chib is a legitimate that has been as well managed and that is in such good shape as 
olobal economy. Itis my impression that they understand the value campus organization and has a lease with die University that UNB. That this is the case is a testament to the job done by Jim 
"fthrhym—'T8»»1 th, ml, r>f th, universities in its extends until 1997. It is certainly to the advantage of students for Downey and his administrative team. In today’s environment it is
development. The record of recent Governments in meeting or there to be good relations between file Student Union and the important that the President spend a large fraction of his time on 
-xcrrding thr finding W-l» ty th, MPHBT i« al w» CHSC. I have no doubt that the Student Union made its proposal matters external to the university such as alumni relations, govem-
encouraging. To accept a university presidency at this point m in good faith. The response of the CHSC has been to establish an ment interactions and fund raising initiatives. It is also important
■•irn,. mv mii«t h, «rvimi.ri, mhnut th, filing. ofnnwiy«ity «Aie*. Advisory Committee. The Committee has representation from the that the presidents of themajor universities join the national debate

UNB-SU, the GSA, the STU-SRC. the UNB-Administration and on the reshaping of our system of education. Quality education is
file CHSC. It is premature to comment on the acceptability and a source of advantage m a highly competitive world. That being

Brunswickan: You have been accused of having an Inordinate effectiveness of fins Advisory Committee, although initial feed- said, I believe that fire President has an important role to play
far Sciences, a that Hit irrrrrmrr,~~'"~[flr~J^ back has been encouraging. The CHSC has agreed that all major within the institution by setting the tone through his involvement

your rmjrftirrfr rrftfrr frVprrrrr tr --“"T it/ development and items will be referred to die Committee and to their Board of in scholarly matters, and providing moral support for the activities
_____ tj— I. nl*vrmith, Directors before action is taken. of all the estates of the academic community including the stu-

JMd of discipline and expertise. Are there any grounds far the ___ dents. ItTs my intention to be seen to provideJ^ershipwifiim
t__BMi.uMwwiJa» Brunswickan: Whsd involvement do you anticipate from the while at fi» same time exercising my responsibilities external to
Arts In the progrqmme of a university and in the devtiopounit ef administration concerning the College HM Social CbMStudeut the university. 
society? What aspirations do you have for the Arts faculties and Union issue?
UNB In the next five years?

. -i r-'SiQSife

don in Canada.

personal nets, how have you adjustedBrunswickan: On a
Dr. Armstrong: The Administration does not intend to become to Fredericton life? 
directly involved in the issue, but is ready and willing to assist in 
finding a resolution if asked. The participation by Derm Austin on Dr. Armstrong: Neither my wife nor I have had any difficulty
the Advisory Committee is an example. adjusting to life in Fredericton; we both grew up in small commu

nities and like the associated lifestyle. Both file university commu- 
Brunswickan: Bar Services has been around at UNB for quite nity and the people of Fredericton have given us a
some time now; however, It has yet to make a profit. Have you warm welcome. Q

Dr. Armstrong: For eight years before coming to the University 
ofNew Brunswick, I was Dean of the Faculty of Arts and Science 
at die University of Toronto. I think it is true to say that I was 
regarded asastrong supporter of the humanities. Thebasic arts and 

provide the essential core of any broad range university.
University education must be concerned not only with scientific 
and work-related skills and abilities, but also with ethics, morality had time to appraise the service yet? If so, do you feel his a vital
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r Maturity brings new challenges
Varsity Mania comes of age (part 3)

by Aime 
Phillips

<* changes in

Athletic Department Varsity-Ma
nia met with advisors.

“We decided Varsity-Mania 
could run without the free alcohol, 

S although we were unsure of the 
results."

As it turned out the results were 
positive. The soccer game spon
sored that weekend had an audi-

prizes, they’re coming out because 
it’s fun and exciting. And that, in 
my opinion, is what Varisty-Ma- 
nia is meant to be."

Mania to see what can be done to well. Third year has been the big- 
promote student vocal support gest change so far. No longer are 

Williams concludes that “over- people coming out to the games for 
all the year has gone exceptionally

sing Board has 
s insisting that 
ecial occasion 
;o. In order to 
a provider of 
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changes ence of over 800 people, despite

® the co 18 weather.
tO Vansty-Mama. The Residence Challenge con- 

ç , . tinues, with Moosehead Brewer-une Ol me major ies pledging the year-end prizes: a

concerns with ev-
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T.V. and VCR for the residences 
with the two highest aggregate at-

eryone involvedJ Williams adds there is an m-
was the survival of creasc in participation from off-

campus students who are attracted 
to the events
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Varsity-
Manianow

> # L.,-4■Si;because of the 
excitement and
thebigerowds". UNB: Varsity Mania is recognized nationally during its third year.

This .year's 
events have

. - ,

"Overall, the 
year has 
gone excep
tionally well. 
No longer 
are people 
coming out 
for the 
games for 
prizes, they 
are coming 
out because 
it is fun and 
exciting..."

that the 
distribu
tion of free 
alcohol to 
the resi
dences is 
prohibited.

The controversy 
over the free alco
hol culminated this 
past September 
when representa
tives from Varsity- 
Mania, the Athletic 
Department and the 
Board of Dons met 
to discuss the issue.

Jim Bom of the 
Athletic Depart
ment states: “Over 
the past three years 
we talked to Var
sity-Mania to make 
sure there was no

been very suc
cessful. The 
Belly Flop con
test debuted, 
where indi
vidual contes
tants competed 
in three catego
ries: biggest 
splash, crowd 
pleaser. and 
most painful. 
That event saw 
participants 
from off-cam
pus students, 
residences, and 
varsity teams.

There has 
been an excel
lent attendance 
at all the hockey 
games so far, 
with last

The University Monthly.
FREDERICTON, N. B., FEBRUARY, 1902. No. 5.Vol. XXI.

Vol. 21. FEBRUARY, 1902. No. ft.
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VI &
Saturday’s 
“Battle Up the 
Hill" packing

adverse publicity, and we did our the Aitken Center with close to 
best to ensure there were no prob- 2000 spectators, 
lems. When university adminis
trators and others started to ex- with gnme difficulties this year, 
press concern we addressed the with gam* timn* being changed

and $1500 worth of damage done 
“The athletic department decided to the buses. When asked whether 

they didn’t want the department UNB would see another Roadtrip, 
associated with the distribution of Williams stated: “A road trip next 
free alcohol. Granted, there are a year is not probable unless secu- 
lot of different prizes, but one was rity can be guaranteed." 
alcoholic products. We didn’t want 
to tarnish the image of the univer- exposure in the September issue of 
sity, the faculty or the department," the Campus Canaria magazine, the 
says Bom.

There were legitimate concerns tured in that publication. Williams 
brought forth by the residence ad
ministration and other individuals, in the arm, because that meant we 
such as the access that underage had* Impressed someone outside 
people had to the alcohol and the looking in." 
fact that the Houses were stock
piling the products until the day of 
the event.
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Varsity-Mania received national

first time UNB has ever been fea-

claims: "That was a positive shot

The University of Mew Brumsv-ick.
Students at UNB are not the only 

ones taking notice of the work 
Varsity-Mania has done. Saint 

Steve Williams, coordinator of Thomas University recently coun- 
Varsity-Mania, argues that 25 cases tered Varisty-Mania with The 
of beer divided by 80 people is not Bleacher Creature, and the repre- 
that much. Williams also states sentatives from the Fredericton 
after the decision was made by the rflm>Hi«»ng hj>v<» conned Van sty-

jVecieitionjlB.ave you adjusted

•d any difficulty 
msmafleommu- 
niversity uxnmu- 
ve given us a
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. „ , . CFS to hold "I Love
CHSR begins fundraiser Education" campaign Rad

authority to overtook Student 
Union concerns.
Bourque, Student Union 
President, feels that the 
Advisory Committee should re
instate a SUB Board of 
Directors to represent the 
student body. He is currently 
drafting a proposal initiating 
more power for the Student 
Union.

Mark Lockwood, VP 
External Affairs, is calling 
student attention to the Ski 
United Way Campaign. Any 
student who obtains $20 worth 
of pledges can Ski Crabbe 
Mountain for a mere $5 Friday 
evening, February 2 2. 
Lockwood has pledge sheets for 
students interested in this 
mutually beneficial campaign. 
Ten percent of the proceeds 
will go to the Student Union.

GMat preparation classes 
will be coming up soon.
Contact VP University Affairs 
MacGee for more information 
or keep a keen eye on the 
Bruns for further details.

by Patsy Wallace

Fhe "I Love Education" 
campaign is set It will be held 
on Valentine's Day.

CFS-NB feels that the 
Liberal party's resolutions 
regarding Canadian Student 
Loans have not been reinforced 
with action.

This statement will b e 
indicated on the campaign's 
"Stand and Deliver" posters 
post cards will be distributed 
for students to send to their 
ML As.

The post cards' message is 
that as the cost of living 
declines, the cost of education 
increases. For the past decade 
students, 
government, have carried the 
burden of price hikes.

The campaign wraps up with 
a Kraft-Dinner cookout in front 
of the Provincial Legislature. 
The protest rally will start at 
UNB and Saint Thomas and 
make its way down to Queen 
Street

The Student Union Building 
Advisory Committee have the

Kevin by Allan Caithat this year’s campaign will 
be as successful despite the fact 
that times are tough economi
cally.

Among the new events sur
rounding the campaign, is one 
which is to happen on Saturday 
the 16 when several bands will 
play in the ballroom. The 
concert will be broadcast live 
on CHSR to encourage people 
to call in to give their pledges.

Jeff Whipple says the ten day 
event is very important to the 
station. He says, "It's a big 
thing for us, every year we do 
this and it's important that lis
teners and the people in the 
community who listen to the 
community support us finan
cially as well as morally. It

by Karen Burgess

CHSR will begin its fourth an
nual fundraising campaign on 
Friday, February 8. The event, 
which will last until February 
17, involves on-air pledging 
and several live-broadcast con
certs.

Following Thursday's kick
off concert in the social club, 
pledges will be taken by phone 
during CHSR’s broadcast 
hours. Prizes will be given to 
people who pledge certain 
amounts, and this year, Visa 
cards will be accepted as well 
as cheques.

Last year’s event raised close 
to $3,500, and Jeff Whipple, 
the station's manager, hopes

"We're not looking for a lot of 
money, but when you think 
about tt, if you can put $25 
towards a radio station for a 
year's worth of listening, that's 
not a whole lot of money" 

-Whipple

The Red Croi 
over two millic 
the eruption 
Middle East 

According! 
New Brunsu 
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The pictc 
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twelve feet lot 
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civilians who

cost a lot of money to run the 
station, and hopefully they’ll 
reach into their pockets a little 
bit and throw some money our
way.

"We're not looking for a lot 
of money, but when you think 
about it, if you can put $25 or 
$30 towards a radio station for 
a year's worth of listening, 
that's not a whole lot of and not the
money.

Food drive on Valentine's day
get actively involved.

Dunlop figures perhaps they 
hold the drive on Valentine's 
day because it is supposed to 
be a day of love. But for what
ever reason, he said it was a 
practical time because this time 
of the year it is difficult for 
disadvantaged people, espe
cially with the recession.

People who are unable to 
drop food off in the boxes may 
call up Fundy Cable and be 
placed on a list so a van can 
pick up food at their house.

Any students interested in 
particpating in the food drive 
on Feb. 14 can call the 
Classics Dept, at 453-4763, 
Philosophy Dept. 453-4762, 
Andrea Baird at 450-3732 or 
Emerson Dunlop at 357-3757.

on campus, said posters 
advertising the food drive were 

A group of arts students in placed around campus and 
conjunction with Fredericton boxes where students can drop
Fundy Cable and die Frederic- off food are in various faculty
ton Food Bank will be having lounges and in the 
a food drive on Valentine's day. Smokeshoppe in the SUB.

Fundy Cable will provide Dunlop said that the group is 
fourteen vans so the students looking for additional help dur-
can canvas the city on February ing the food drive. Right now
14 for a door to door campaign. there are about fifteen students 

Before Valentine's day, any- involved, but they are hoping 
body interested in dropping off to have fifty, 
food for the food bank can To encourage students to par- 
leave it in boxes which are all ticipate, vans will be available
around the Community and on to pick up students right at
campus. \ their homes on Feb. 14 and

Emerson Dunlop, president any groups of students who 
of the classics society who want to work together are 
have been organizing the drive welcomed to.

Apparently this is the third 
year for the food drive, but the 
first year for a student group to

by Murray Carew
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Come and listen to Bill
(UNB-PRI) If you've ever felt that no one listens to you, then 
perhaps you should listen to Bill.

A well-Known Canadian storyteller, Bill Richardson is die third 
speaker in a lecture series on children's literature in the classroom 
at the University of New Brunswick in Fredericton. His talk, 
When I Tell Stories People Listen, will be held on Wednesday, 
Feb. 13 at 1 pm in Room 143 o Marshall d'Avray Hall. Both the 
lecture and the reception afterwards are open to the public and free 
of charge.

The Feb. 13 lecture by Mr. Richardson is being held in 
conjunction with StoryFest, Fredericton's extravaganza of 
storytelling, lectures and listening pleasure for all ages.

For further information on this and the final lecture in the series, 
contact Lissa Paul of UNB's faculty of education at 453-3500.

This newspaperWarning to UNB drivers
ISby Murray Carew

Drivers who are parking their cars in a row down the centre of the 
parking lot behind Head Hall are being encouraged not to do so 
anymore.

Although it may appear that the cars are not blocking traffic 
coming in or out of the lot, Rick Peacock, director of security, says 
that drivers who own larger vehicles are finding it difficult /fjr 
manouevering in the lot

Peacock says that this type of parking is in violation of the 
parking regulations. "We don't like to ticket," says Peacock, but 
they will in order to get the message across not to park there.

recyclable. Wei,
cam n-m-mmro
Sometime around mid-De
cember persons unknown re
moved a Jerrold TV converter, 
a descrambler and an AC 
adapter from the TV room at 
Harrington Hall, Saint Thomas 
University.

The serial number of the de
scrambler is 6H500659 and the 
make is (General Instrument). 
The Jerrold converter is the 400 
series model.

Sometime around January 24 
persons unknown removed two 
flags from the stairwell in the 
Alumni Memorial Building. 
The UNB flag and the Provin
cial flag were removed from the 
flag standards and one of the 
standards was bent in an effort 
to remove the flag.

Crime Stoppers will pay up 
to $2000 for information lead
ing to the arrest of the persons 
responsible for this crime. If 
you have information about 
this or about other crimes in 
New Brunswick, call Crime 
Stoppers at 1-800-222-8477. 
We want your information not 
your name. If your tip leads to 
an arrest. Crime Stoppers guar
antees a cash reward. Call

A word for the 
wise

ATTENTION
All Students who are planning to regis
ter for summer session in England and 
have not yet done so, are asked to con
tact:

API
TWICE » Gu

Dr. Carl Erickson 
Dept of History 453-4621

2 GREAT PIZZAS 
1 LOW PRICE!

Now Open At Noon
Monday thru Friday, Regent Street Location Only

•Eat In • Take Out • Delivery •
245MAIN ST. {MAIN PLACE}

or
Prof. Bill Kerr 

Dept of Classics 453-4763

Please get in contact with one of these 
individuals
no later than Monday. Feb. II th

Suppt453-0099
003 REGENT STREET

457-9292
Now.
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Radio-thon to raise money for Red Crossi"
Student 
Kevin 

Union 
rat the 
houldre- 
oard of 
tent the 
currently 
nitiating 
Student

by Allan Carter

The Red Cross has handled 
over two million refugees since 
the eruption of war in the 
Middle East

According to Hilary Howes, 
New Brunswick regional 
director of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, the society's 
operations in the Middle East 
will need over 125 million 
dollars in the next three weeks.

That is why a radio-thon is 
being held at CFNB 
February 22 and 23. Howes 
says they are trying to raise 
$10, 000 here in Fredericton, 
and nationally they are hoping 
to raise one million dollars.

To kick off the fundraising, 
a pictorial which is touring 
internationally will be in 
Fredericton this weekend at the 
Exhibition Centre.

The pictorial is titled 
"Victims of War" and it is 
twelve feet long and eight feet 
high. It displays photos of 
civilians who have died in the

ground war intensifies there 
will be more civilian 
casualties."

Besides that, after the war is 
over the Red Cross deals with 
all the prisoner of war 
negotiations.

Moreover, the war has had a 
significant impact on the Red 
Cross' relief operations in the 
Third World countries because, 
says Howes, "the focus right 
now is in the Gulf."

The Canadian International 
Development Agency has been 
very supportive of the Red 
Cross, says Howes. Already 
they have given the society 
$2.5 million dollars, and he 
hopes they will continue their 
support.

The fundraising drive will 
be on Feb. 22 from noon to 
10pm and Feb. 23 from 9am to 
noon. Anybody interested in 
sending a donation or pledge

can call 453-5550 during the 
designated hours.

Howes says the Emergency 
Measures Organization is 
letting the Red Cross society 
use their twenty two telephone 
lines at the Victoria Health 
Centre. The Red Cross plans 
on using eight of the phones.

The Red Cross is hoping 
that residences, faculties and 
other groups at the university 
will organize pledge teams to

"As ground war intensifies 
there will be more civilian 
causalities."

-Howes

help the Red Cross in their 
attempt to raise funds to 
maintain their operations in 
aiding the war-wounded, 
prisoners, and refugees in the 
Gulf - "on both sides" of the 
conflict, says Howes.
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Arab-Canadian students being harassedon

by Heidi Modro aim to intimidate Arab- 
Canadian students into not 
expressing their opposition to 
the war.

"There have been a handful 
of cases in Toronto," he said. 
"It seems to be becoming 
standard practice that if an Arab 
Canadian demonstrates against 
the war, his basic human right 
to express an opinion is sure to 
be challenged by Canadian 
security agents."

Kafieh said that in the past 
two weeks his organization has 
received complaints from some 
300 Arab Canadians about 
CSIS agents approaching them 
for information.

"In one case, CSIS agents 
stayed in the home of one 
person for six hours to conduct 
an interview," Kafieh said.

Apparently many of the 
agents have been watching too

many spy films.
"They actually call people up 

and tell them that to meet them 
at a certain time and place and 
to bring no one with them," 
Kafieh said. "What movie do 
they think they're starring in?"

The federation has published 
a pamphlet entitled "When 
CSIS calls" which advises 
Arab-Canadians on what to do 
if they're approached by CSIS.

"Many people don't know 
that they don't have to reveal 
anything if they don't want to 
and that they have a right to a 
lawyer," he said.

CSIS was created in 1984 to 
take over the RCMFs much 
maligned domestic surveillance 
operations. It comes under the 
jurisdiction of the Solicitor 
General and is subject to the 
different review committees.

"In one case CSIS agents 
stayed in the home of one 
person for six hours to 
conduct an interview."

-Kafieh

Montreal (CUP) - Some Arab- 
Canadian students involved in 
the anti-war movement are 
becoming the target o f 
harassment and intimidation by 
the country's secret police, the 
Canadian Arab Federation says.

A handful of Arab-Canadian 
students who have participated 
in peace demonstrations 
protesting Canada's 
involvement in the Gulf war 
have been photographed by 
agents of the Canadian Security 
Intel'igence Service said James 
Kafieh, president of the 
Canadian Arab Federation.

The agents are then 
circulating the pictures among 
members of the Arab 
community for identification, 
he added.

Kafieh said CSIS's tactics

in response to complaints. 
Liberal MP John Nunziata has 
asked that the Solicitor General 
Pierre Cadieux appear in front 
of the Justice and Solicitor 
General Committee.

"Our principal concern is 
that CSIS's questioning of 
Arab-Canadians may be based 
on the ethnic origin rather than 
on any real suspicion that they 
may be engaged in illegal 
activities," said David Pratt, an 
aid to Nunziata.

"If the questioning is based 
on a person's ethnic origin then 
what they're doing is not 
allowed by the CSIS act"

ils.
war.

Howes says that, since all 
the war conflicts from 1945, 
nearly nine out of ten people 
who were injured or killed were 
civilians.

The Red Cross operations 
during the Middle East crisis 
have only reached, what Howes 
describes, as "the tip of the ice 
berg". He doesn't feel the war 
will end quickly and " as
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Legal Information for Students

T ,
TDrugs and the student *~ir

of life. The amount of drug* does not 
matter, only a few joints in your suit
case will get you a minimum of seven 
years in jail. Olarger than would be likely for per- only means selling drugs. However 

sonal use could lead to a charge of trafficking also includes such acts as 
possession for thepurposeof traffick
ing. Even if the quantity is small a 
charge of possession for the purpose ing if you offer to do any of these 
of trafficking can be laid if other evi- things. If you pass a friend a joint, you

could be charged with trafficking. To 
sell sugar, claiming it is cocaine, 
constitutes trafficking if the intended 
buyer believes it is cocaine. A convie-

Drug abuse has become one of the doctor’s prescription. Common con- 
largest legal problems in Canada to- troUeddrugs include valium, amphets-
day. The problem extends from ille- mines and barbiturates, 
gal possession of drugs to the impor
tation of drugs. This article is in
tended to make you, the student, aware 
of the legal implications of involve- custody or control of a drug. You can
ment with drugs. . be charged with possession even if

The Federal government has two you do not have the drug on your 
statutes to control drugs in Canada. person. If you have hidden the drug 
Th»Marmttr« Control Act deals with away or have someone keeping if for

you, it is still considered to be in your

manufacturing, giving, delivering or 
transporting drugs. It is also traffick-

Cultivating - to knowingly grow 
marijuana plants of opium poppy is an 
offence. The maximum penalty is 
seven years in jail.

The material in this article was 
obtained from the pamphlet A Guide 
fft Pr»r and Alcohol Law for Cana
dians from the Alcoholism and Drug 
Addiction Research Foundation.
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Possession
It is an offence to knowingly have de nee points to an intention to traffic. 

This evidence can include scales, bags 
or even the accused statement that the
drugs were not for personal use.
Po s session for the purpose of traffick- tion for trafficking almost always
ing can have a punishment of up to a 
life imprisonment.

The penalty for possession can vary.
For your first offence you could get a Other Offences
fine of $1,000 and/or six month im
prisonment. If the Crown chooses to porting a drug across the Canadian 
treat the offence as indictable you 
could go to jail for up to seven years.

results in a jail term, which can be as 
long as life imprisonmentillegal drugs such as cocaine, mari

juana, magic mushrooms and drugs possession. More than one person in 
made from other sources. The Food a group can be charged with posses-
MIA Drug Act regulates the sale of sion if a person in the group has a drag
drugs used for medical purposes. The with the knowledge and consent of the
two types of drugs covered by the Act other members. If a group of people
are restricted drugs and controlled are sharing a single joint all can be 
drugs. Restricted drugs include such charged with possession, even if not 
drugs as LSD and mescaline and can all were smoking it

The quantity of the drug is irrele
vant to the charge. Having a quantity

This column is into misé to be used us 
a guide only. It Is not mount to he u 
replacement for professional legal 
advice. If you require any additional 
legal advice or legal counselling, 
please contact a lawyer.

Importing and Exporting - Trans-

border or arranging to have drugs 
moved across the border can lead to a
chargeofimporting or exporting. This 
offence results in a minimum of seven

OUS.
And so, a 

moral standai 
down on us. v 
Polluters hav

Trafficking
Many people think that trafficking years’ imprisonment and a maximumonly be used by someone with a spe

cial licence. Controlled drugs are 
drugs that are usually available with a Crisis Talk «mnaveo**#*
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Using the oppressor's 
language

ened.

by Neil Slattery
This legislation would protect people from 

Those of you who ire sociology stu- discrimination on the basil of sexual kten- 
denu will recognize my debt to Dorothy tity. Thii mean* that someone could not be 
Smith for the tide of this week’s attelé.
Her famous wort “Using the Oppressor’s
Language" serves somewhat «aninspira
tion for what is about to follow.

validating ourselves - even if we don’t 
meet the heterosexual definition off ac
ceptability. It is not up to us to team how 

fired, evicted, or harassed because of their to be more masculine (or more feminine as
sexual orientation. This progressive meas- the case may be). Society needs to team
ure has already been taken in Ontario, that it is not ’queer’ when men sre a little
Quebec, Yukon, and Manitoba. New effeminate, or when women are maacu-
Brunswkk could become the next prov- line. Learning to feel good about yourself

dehumanizing, capitalist system accustoms ^ to adopt such a policy. Most gay mgue, what should be a neither one
us to using language in an externalized and people, however, seem completely diein. priority for every gay person. Until we
objectified manner. Our wort becomes to «rested. Organizing into a collective bar- lorn to do this, chances ve we will coti-
routinized that we lose any tense of indi- gaming unit to wort for beneficial social
vidua! voice, creativity, and self-fill- change would at least hah systemic op- behavior anong ourselves.
filbnenL We then team to organize our pression. Instead, the Fredericton gay
thoughts and our language accordingly. community reaponds to the Ferris report oppressor's language, rod the first step is
The long arm ofthejob, to to speak, results with a yawn. You all loved Matthew gsy pride. Take that diaice md get in
to us treating our lives as though they were Broderick in "Ferris Bueller’s Day Off”; votvedonamoresubtuntial level with the
textbooks and standard forma allocated to wh* gives? gsy community. On CHSR every Monday
us by our capitalist oppressor. Smiththen 2. In a recent issue of “The Gazette", an night at 7:00 p.m. there isaprogram called
suggested that the feminist movement editorial des* with the problem of poor "Fruit Cocktail" devoted to gay i
should include in its mandate a more ksbun-gay interaction. How well into- you don't wait to participate directly, you
humane approach to undereanding our grated are tertians and gay men? It has certainly would enjoy listening (it’s quite a
world and ourselves. been my experience that we have only a fumy show).

What we the implications of this for the civil relationship as best. Instead realizing For those of you reading who are still in
gay liberation movement? how we rtare the same blanket off oppres- the doset, it is time to start thirdting about

In the same way that we are all used or rten, and totting this realization break down coming oul The process is difficult but it
oppressed by capiulim, we as gay people barriers between us, we choose to largely U also the biggest relief in the world,
also share experiences of oppres sion by the «^regale ourselves. I think our lives would Opening up to yow friends md family is a
heterosexual community. Who was itdut be much mote rewarding if there wasn’t necessary step in iwnwg to terms with
constructed the closets in which gay people this social line of demarcation, roditcer- yoorseif.
find themselves? It certainly was not of uinly couldn't hurt ourselves politically to The fjrst regular ■«—Hwg of UNB/
our volition. No one would want stigmas be more cohesive. STU’* Gay and Lesbian Alliance

(GALA for short) meets on Febroaryassoctssed with them. Of course sre would ne* each other and oursdvesth* mirror ' «Jw-tn-*.! rh,
want to hide. No one would want to face the way heterosexuals treat us. What of the 13th (that s next Wednesday), lne
the negative sanctions (real or imagined) ulna-feminine gay mate, or the butdiy meeting wffltw held up at St. Thomas
that accompany coming out of the closet. lesbian? Are they welcomed aa freely a* in Edmund Casey Hall in Room 120 at
The result? Gay people team to live in fear. the blonde bodybuilder or the tanned sun 7:00 p.m. The guest speaker will be
Few ofbeing exposed, fear of ridicule, and goddess? I don’t think so. We need to Dr. Tom Fish, a profcsaorofpeychol-
fear of being bessen up by some pompons begin to reject the desirability standeds ogy at St Thomas, and he will be
bigot are all part of gay life inaheterosexist ^ have constructed for TJ . . .society. ThTrerfortunteerenihofrilthi. it Zud^eLro^lmm,media *^8 his reseatch experience and
that we internalize the same anti-gay mes- »d Hollywood television wonderland have thoughts with us. Everyone is wel-
sages that heterosexuals endorse. In the convinced everyone that 'blonde is beauti- come so please make an effort to li
sante way that cap italien messes with our ful',‘thin is in’, and'bigger is better". For lend,
minds, the all too common homophobic si- the majority of gay people, this is an ideal
rent take their toll as well. that we have difficulty living up to. We

1. The mo* striking product of this were not the stir jocks of the football team,
socially constructed homophobia is the we were not the prom princesses, and we jj 
overwhelming political apathy in shouldn't look down on oursehres for fail-
Redericton’s gay community. Right now ing u> be lhit person. Gay pride is about |
New Brunswick is facing landmark politi- more than holding marches in the streets, 
cal changes th* aim to include sexual ^acting politic* rallies. It is about
orientation within the Human Rights Code.

She argues that life is an alienating.

We can learn to stop using the
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ngs does not 
in your suit- 
torn of seven Our new world order?

We are less impatient, however, 
when our social environment is 
threatened. When our families, 
children, the unborn, the poor are 
abused and exposed to violence 
and aggression, or lack proper 
protection and adequate resources 
we invoke our free enterprise 
doctrine: “survival of the fittest". 
That notion has prevailed for quite 
sometime.

What is different today, how
ever, is that we speak of having 
entered a New Age, a New World 
Order. A new era of peace and 
prosperity, whose potential is 
almost limitless, is said to be 
emerging. But, there is an irony. 
No sooner were these notions ut
tered and we were plunged into a 
war whose devastation has yet to 
be fathomed.

It should surprise no one that the 
large Iraqi military threat is due in 
part to Western technology. How 
many German, French and Amer

rather hollow ring if we are unhave sown. When it comes to 
weapons production it is not buyer willing to set standards for our
beware, but seller beware.

We have, thus, allowed profits Developing our technological 
(quick and huge), and high sala- expertise is a good thing when 
ries that go along with them, to be used for the benefit of humankind,
the determining factor. In fact, it However, if we allow our own 
is largely profits «vt salaries that greed, apathy and ignorance to 
are the measuring stick of what we prevail, our expertise will lead to
determine to be “successful": not it* destruction. Will the many
what you do, but what you make, body bags returning from the Gulf
That has spilled over into our shock us into a re-evaluation of 
educational world. How many our priorities? 
students are not being enticed by 
high salaries, yet are uncritical of 
the use being made of their skills?
How many are not being groomed 
to work for corporations that par
ticipate, directly or indirectly, in 
the proliferation of machines of 
destruction? And furthermore, 
how many of these companies are 
not being sought as benefactors of 
our Canadian universities?

ica enterprises have not supplied 
advanced killing expertise to Iraq? 
How can that be? How can a small 
nation, whose political, cultural 
and social values are so different 
from the West, gain access to 
military hardware that is poten
tially so devastating? What was 
the motivation of these corpora
tions? Philanthropy?

The production of military hard
ware is a thriving business. Tre
mendous profits can and are gained 
in this endeavour. Many personal 
fortunes are made from these 
weapons of destruction. We know 
that more of the world’s money is 
spent on guns, tanks and bombs 
than on food, medicine and educa
tion. All of this has been pointed 
out before. None of it is new.

Think now of the many Allied 
men and women who will be killed 
by the very bullets and bombs 
produced by their own compatri
ots. We are about to reap what we

ringly grow 
n poppy is an 
n penalty is

In a recent Globe and mail ar
ticle, John Allemang wrote about 
the “Rise of a New Puritanism". A 
toughnew orthodoxy of the 90*sis 
becomin apparent: environmen
talism. If you smoke in public, use 
styrofoam cups, waste natural 
resources, drive or idle you car 
unnecessarily be prepared to en
dure the wrath of the purists. If 
“green" is not your act expect to be 
harassed, castigated, ostracized, 
even slandered by the overzeal-

buying, selling and investing.

article was 
llet A Guide 
w for Cana.
sm and Drug 
ndation.

to be used as 
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And so, a new type of public 
moral standard or value is bearing 
down on us. And, most support it 
Polluters have very little public 
sympathy; we mean to stop them. 
Individual rights or conveniences 
are expected to take a back seat to 
communal (global) efforts to save 
the planet We are impatient when 
our physical environment is threat
ened.
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A by Luis Cardo 

All in all thii 
Night, although 1 
and compact as lai 
enjoyable affair. T 
of the night's ent 
justified as the AS 
obviously conce 
Women andDevel 
held on Friday. I 
uplifting feeling 
seminar spilled ov 
and was evident 
made by speci; 
Lubanga, Ms. Roj 
Prof. Ragaven.

The speeches 
highlight of the cv< 
well delivered, 
powerful, and ot 
the audience.

The food was: 
and well worth the 
that I waited long ii 
dishes from vari< 
Africa were both 
eye, and palatable 

Of course, as i 
a program of this 
skits were less 
others. The lip-syi 
Uganda act was si

r
Blue Rodeo Fails to Impress

more attractive to the studious and ■ 
dedicated student. People in I 
numbers is, however, not the main I 
issue. What is it that makes people I 
come out of a show and want to tell I 
all their friends what a great show I 
they missed? This is the area that I 
falls almost entirely on the band I 
itself. Sure, some might say that I 
the sound was bad, or it was too I 
crowded, but I have a hard time I 
believing that playing through six- I 
inch cardboard speakers on a tiny I 
stage in a packed, smoky bar in any I 
way affected the speed with which I 
a band like the Beatles vaulted to I 
playing the Ed Sullivan show; if I 
your music is worth something, I 
and more importantly, if you I 
believe in it, and communicate that, H 
you have the essential elements for I 
a ‘great* show.

Thus we come to my analysis I 
of why so many disappointed faces I 
trudged (and staggered - GST I 
hasn't hit the $1.75 beer price yet) I 
up to the Social Club last Friday I
night after the Blue Rodeo concert I
to drown their sorrows, after paying I
$10.70 (the GST did hit here) to I
watch a truly great Canadian band I
lot* and sound like tired, bored I
musicians who were playing in I
some god-forsaken hole like I
Fredericton. I know Fredericton is I
small, insignificant, and isolated ■
here in the armpit of Canada, and ™
you know that, and Blue Rodeo

here, from the big to the small, k”°ws ** L
from the telented to the talentless, old go« when tt.Saee«m«i tom ,f
from .he interesting to the * “*«f l“rd-“",ed W
mundane, and from one end of the $10 ?° “ somehow “* T*.

. _ . .. -, much as someone else s whospectrum to the other. The
NorthernPikes,54.40, Jeff Healey 
Scarecrow, National Velvet,
Barney Bentall, The Pursuit of 
Happiness, Crash Vegas, Spirit of 
The West, The Flamingo Kid and 
many others have given their best 
at the Social Club, the Cafeteria, 
the Ballroom, the Aitken Centre, 
and other venues. No fault can be 
dted on anyone this year for efforts 
to bring bigger and better musical 
entertainment to the U.N.B. 
campus. Some events were 
fantastic, some flops, some good 
and some mediocre. What makes 
an event a good one? what are the 
criteriafora ‘great’ show? It seems 
obvious to me that more people 
will make an effort (particularly in 
this, the City of Stately Apathy) to 
spend their hard-loaned govern
ment money and undoubtedly 
academically-filled time to get out 
and see, say, Richard Marx over 
someone actually talented like 
Spirit ofThe West. One would also 
assume that a concert on a Friday 
or Saturday night would likely be

by Chris Hunt <fc 

Alastair Johnstone 
While I did not personally feel 

that Bob Lambert deserved notice, 
Alastair decided he would like to 
vent some of his anguish and 
frustrations on the content and 
quality of the opening act for Blue 
Rodeo last Friday night:

“Piss me off, ya fuckin' 
jerk”- Bob Lambert, with his style 
of raunchy humor managed to do 
exactly that. While much of his 
material was exceedingly funny, 
when he turned it to racial slurs, 
sexist comments and homosexual 
cracks, he quickly crossed the line 
of what can be considered socially 
acceptable. Looking around me, I 
couldn't help but notice, that a 
woman standing next to me, and of 
the same ethnic persuasion as the 
butt of one of Lambert's particular 
“jokes" wasn’t laughing - in fact 
she was in tears. Mr. Lambert, while 
your particular brand of humor may 
be acceptable ataKKK rally, it has 
no place on the campus of a 
university. Nuff said.

Well, now that Alastair has 
set the stage, I’ll pick up the torch 
and throw it at the main event of 
the night, Blue Rodeo.

This has truly been an 
unprecedented year (in my few 
years here anyway) for entertain
ment on campus. We have seen a 
huge variety of music performed
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happens to live in Toronto. Okay, 
so they’re tired. Okay, they’ve had 
a hard day. It’s not okay, dammit 
You claim the kind of prestige, 
power and marketability that Blue 
Rodeo does and I expect to see a 
show that is as good as you can 
give. I have played in bands and 
while I do not claim to have the
experience of day after day road Friday night. A truly uninspired 
trips and shows in Moosepiss, conglomeration of their latest and 
Idaho at the Buffalo lodge, lean P851 «H"™». show New off 
say there have been times that I just Blue Rodeo’s hits like they were
wasn’t up to playing and giving merely middle cuts on a 
myall. You do it .anyway. That’s compilation album. “Try”, “I Am 
what a live show is. Myself” and How Long came

Musically, I think Blue and went with littie notice, and 
Rodeo isoneof the healthiest things their one« mechanical effort to 
to happen to Canadian music in a extend and develop a song, namely 
long time, their distinctive, twangy Diamond Mine” came off
sound and sweet harmonies have sounding like a Door’s cover (one 
been a huge influence on the artists giri next to me actually turned to a

friend and asked: “Don’t the Doors

— d1
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SHHH Don't snore so loudly buddy, you're ruining the song!!

by Randy (
Thursday ni 

because nobod}
enquiring mind
and have just re 

Their first si 
current Canadia 
of there ownca 

• called college t< 
The second 

seventies, and tl 
crowd loosened 
both sets, the sc 
sets, the crowd 
Sinead O’Conn 

The crowd i 
As can be exp 

I programmed tn 
the band did pn

The sound was abysmal, glaringly incompetent errors (little 
Apparently there was not even a to no vocals, muddy middle, no 
sound check, and informants tell high end, the list continues) in the 
me that the show started late sound mix. 
because one of the band members 
didn’t know where they were as auditory, and here again the 
playing because he hadn ' / seen the efforts to put on a pleasing show 
stage yet. Some say you cannot were ignored, and if I were really 
Name sound quality on the band, cynical, I would even say they were 
Screw that If you really care about bad enough to have been purpose- 
your music you make sure (within ful. A pitiful light show, no stage 
the limits of your budget) that the backdrop - were they trying for 
sound is right, especially if you are some kind of minimalist art thing? 
as Ng as Blue Rodeo; you should -1 think not. The elements were all 
be able to afford to have someone there; A good sound system, a good 
on the sound board who can tell the band, a good crowd. All that was 
difference between vocals and kick wrong with this show was the 
drums (arguably you can’t afford attitude. Guys, get one before you 
OQL.to). Little effort was made come back to this small but 
during the show to correct the appreciative university, please.

A live band is visual as well

in Canada, creating the foundations 
for a truly new Canadian sound, do this song?”). Come on guys, the 
combining prominent elements ^5ass P^Y®- *s chewing gum for 
from many areas into a god ’ s sake and the normally exited,

innovative and animated keyboardrecognizaNy unique and innova
tive edge. Man, it’s hard to admit Player looks like he’s playingdirges

at a funeral.that after suffering with them on

February 8, 191
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AFRICA NIGHT A SUCCESS
by Luis Cardoso
All in all this year’s Africa

year, and I was surprised that it 
was included in this year’s show. 

Night, although not as polished The fashion show was long and 
and compact as last year’s, was an disorganized and at times it 
enjoyable affair. The lower quality obvious that narrator Ms. Seek was 
of the night’s entertainment was “winging it" But many of the 
justified as the ASU’s efforts were fashions were spectacular and 
obviously concentrated on the almost made up for the length of 
Women andDevelopment seminar this part of the program, 
held on Friday. The positive and The poetry of Kwame Dawes 
uplifting feeling created by the andBdetArchibongwerepowerful 
seminar spilled over into the show when read by children, and 
and was evident in the speeches enhanced the literary aspect of the 
made by special guests Ms. sh0w. Edet is also a highly 
Lubanga, Ms. Rogo-Manduli, and entertaining performer and 
Prof. Ragaven. brightened the acts he performed

The speeches were in fact the in, including the Botswanan dance 
highlightoftheevening.Theywere and the fashion show. Keinee 
well delivered, compact, and Kwerepe was also very humorous 
powerful, and obviously moved while on stage for his parts. His 
the audience. funny improvisations during the

The food was superb, as usual, fashion show went a long way to 
and well worth the wait in line (not salvaging that act 
that I waited long in line). Delicious 
dishes from various countries in
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Lenzi Aziz also helped to keep 

the evening entertaining: his funny 
Africa were both appealing to the banter and “political" humour (this 
eye, and palatable to the tongue. man really hates his president!)

Of course, as to be expected in were used to keep the audience 
a program of this length, certain chuckling in between acts, 
skits were less successful than

J

Photo by Kevin Bernard
Umzabalaio in full flight, one of many Africa Night treats.

All in all a very entertaining 
others. The lip-synching Drums of evening in the tradition of Africa 
Uganda act was silly, as it was last Night

The UNB Department of English 
presents

Sister Moon 
at CHSC

\ a public lectures•H x<

by
MICHAEL SHAMATA'«4 ü , fey.-: .,

artistic director 
Theater New Brunswick

Monday, 11 February 1991 
3:30 pm, Memorial Hall Auditorium
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admission free
for more information call 453-4676
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Tune een, ah say to rope een, a say to ride een.bause dis ya session Is vitalby Randy Goodleaf
Thursday night at the social club was sort of a mystery night 

because nobody seemed to know who Sister moon was. For those 
enquiring minrii, they are a male/female duo from Dalhousie, NS, 
and have just recently broken onto the campus music circuit 

Their first set consisted of a mix that included cover versions of 
current Canadian, American, andUJC hits.The band alsoplayedafew 
of there own compositions. The first set concentrated on what can be 
called college top 40 and included the songs by Crash Vega.

The second set went straight to the classic rock tunes of the
seventies, and the pace picked up significantly. Both the band and the 
crowd loosened up during the set ( it was near midnight ). Throughout
both sets, the sound was dear, with emphasis on vocals. Of the two 
sets, the crowd seemed particularly responsive to the duo’s cover of 
Sinead O’Connor “ Nothing compares 2U

The crowd response was good, although the club has been hotter. 
As can be expected with a duo, there was extensive use of pre- 

I programmed tracks for rhythm. Low cover charge notwithstanding, 
the band did provide a fair evening of entertainment

it errors (little 
Y middle, no 
tinues) in the

|h„ru.nnlA.»«h»w
chu tm 97.9 stereo

We are calling out to you ! ■
This radio show is looking tor lour support come 1É

Monday February 11

Join your host kwanw dawes at 7:30 pm. for a
reggae fest from Jamrockf____________
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I Get Classical:
Music & Nationalism
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* i-mmim■ Im success. But the genuinfl 
movement has continued with 1 
slightly altered purpose. There haï 
been a definite attempt to preservï 
folk music in the more formal guisï 

of ‘classical* music such as Jones’! 
“Miramachi Suite” made upof folk! 
tunes from the Mirmachi. And! 
contemporary music has become! 
so complex that it often leaves the! 
listener awash and uncomfortable! 
The use of musical material! 
indigenous to his culture often! 
provides the peg which he can hold! 
on to, and feel comfortable and! 

enjoy what he is hearing.
Bartok and Kodaly were two! 

Hungarian composers who took! 
this aspect of nationalism in music I 
perhaps farther than any others. I 
The two of them spent years I 
researching folk music in the field, I 
and most of the music they write is I 
derived from it The results for the I 
two composers was quite different: I 
Kodaly’s music is usually lyrical I 
and spirited. Bartok'sis sometimes I 
even cruel, and often brooding. I 
But they share the accessibility I 

that their national preoccupations 
have earned them.

My weekly series, the 
Wednesday Noon Recital Series, 
will start again next Wednesday at 
Mem Hall at 12:30. My guest will 
be Katalin Decsenyi, the Hungarian 
‘cellist of the Quatuor Arthur 
Leblanc in Moncton. We will play 
the Duo for violin and ‘Cello by 
Kodaly,and Katalin will play some 
unaccompanied Bach, something 
she does exquisitely.

The other concert of the week

tunes in two of his String Quartets 
at the request of the Count who 
commissioned the works; but he 
so mistreated them that the Count 
was enraged. Both Brahms and 
Liszt fell under the spell of the rich 
gipsy heritage of Hungary and 
wrote, respectively,
Hungarian Dances and Rhapsodies.

The roots of Nationalism in 
music are not only political in 
nature (the violent political 
upheavals of the 1848 sparked the 
first outflowings of explicitly 
national works), but they are also 
reactive: Romantic music was 
becoming increasingly complex 
and heavy. Composers feared that 
they were getting out of touch with 
their audiences, and wanted a way 
to simplify their music, yet for it to 
still have the strength of impact of 
the large complex works. And for 
those composers not of German 
origin, it seemed somewhat 
demeaning to write in the accepted 
style, which was very much 
German in origin and continued to 
be identified with Germany. So 
composers started writing at first 
music which emphasized their 
national spirit or temperment, such 
as Tchaikovsky in Russia, and 
Grdg in Norway, or to produce 
music so close to the popular music 
of the time that it was often 
practically interchangeable, such 
as Dvorak in Czechoslovakia, or 
Gershwin in the USA. But with 

group in some way. As with most this ‘national self-consciousness 
‘isms’nationalism has its bad (war, that many composers exhibited in 
belittling of other nations) and good the latter part of the last century 
(pride, knowledge of self and came a deeper cultural awareness 
others) sides. Since it is topical, of the characteristics of the will be Sunday evening, 8:00 PM, 
and fits in with the concerts which individual nations spirit and soul. Mem Hall, when the Creative Arts 
will take place next week, I will Composers came not only to reflect Series will present pianist Michelle 
write a bit about Nationalism in their nation’s characteristics, but Mares in a program ofthe music of

almost to define them. One nice Beethoven, Haydn, Liszt and 
Different cultures have always side-effect of this was that this Cadzow. Why not treat yourself to

created different music. There is music played an ambassadorial a concert this week?
no mistaking the sound of Chinese role. People were, and continue to
music,orof Indian, when you have be charmed by the more or less
heardabitofiL Western composers exotic flavor of this ‘national’
have long used particular national music, 
styles or tunes to add flavor to their
music. Mozart wrote fake Turkish music has continued strongly into
sections in some of his works the 20th Century. Some nations,
because there was a Turkish fad in such as Russia, have tried to
Vienna when he was living there, legislate that music should serve
Beethoven used some Russian nationalistic purposes, with limited

by Paul Campbell 
We are into the third week of 

the Gulf War, and the forces of 
patriotism and national self interest 
have been quick to alter public 
opinion. In the US the Congress 
and Senate, nearly equally divided 
on whether or not the country 
should go to war with Iraq to force 
it out of Kuwait, closed ranks 
behind their President the moment 
the war was declared. Citizens of 
the US were almost as divided as 
the Congress on the issue, yet today 
if a group of people makes an active 
protest of die war, it is likely to be 

confronted by a hastily arranged 
group protesting their protest. 
President Bush’s popularity has 
never been higher. A fit of flag 
waving has seized the nation with 
such intensity that American flag 
manufacturers have run out of 
stock, and have had to place orders 
for their own product from 
Canadian flag manufacturers! 
Nationalism is certainly not new 
(the term “chauvinism” which 
originally meant “a fierce national 
pride” was coined from the name 
of a M. Chauvin who counted it a 
privilege to have lost a limb for his 
country in the Napoleonic Wars, 
and wanted no compensation for 
it, even though he was dirt poor!), 
in fact Nationalism has been around 
as long as people have perceived 
that the group with which they 
lived was different from another
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Pet Sitting Services
Your Pets Are Our Top Priority

h» Feed, water and exercise your pets in 
the comfort of your own home.

-* Individual loving attention.
-• Make your home look Tived-in'.
-* Reasonable prices.
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BLOOD AND THUNDERm
Letters to the Editor reflect the viewj of our readers and not necessarily those at The Brunawickan. Letters to the Editor may be eent to Rm. 36,

Student Union Building. Deadline: 6p.m. Tuesdays. Maximum length: 300 words.
the genuinJ 
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given the methods by which it has remind the programming director of and brutal as die western media have stumbling block for peace in the
been implemented and the current CKCW-AM that section 3, part (d) of lately painted him to be? If so, how Middle East, and the main reason for
wording, I cannot accept this docu- the 1968 Broadcasting Act slates - 
ment

We are not kids
come this was kept as a secret during Iraq to arm itself and force Israel to

“the programming provided by the the last 10 years when he was being free the Palestinians?
One final thought I livedin Aitken Canadian broadcasting system should aided and abetted by the west and the

Soviet Union? Did he become a devil

Dear Dean Stirling:
lam writing to protest in the strong

est possible terms the new UNB Resi
dence Community Orientation Fbl- House for three years (which I believe be varied and comprehensive and
icy, as recently approved by the Resi- speeks volumes in itself) and I cur- should provide aggalfc hstsnced overnight?
dence Office and the UNB Board of rently live in Lady Beaverbrook Resi- opportunity for the expression of dif-
TVww t im hy th<» «iwvirîng dence. I believe that my time in Aitken fenny views on matters of public Gulf War is a UN Wat? Does the the
lack of consultation of or concern of House was extremely beneficial for concern..." United Nations have a mandate to
*l- • • „ _r «L. nnrrant ihjh »tn mV develoDfncnt is s person Slid I
dent residence community and its would not trade U for anything. I also 
representatives, the Residence Repre- believe the same can be said for any

UNB residence. The current resi-

Matin Yaqzan 
Asst Prof. Dept of Mathematics 

and Statistics2. Is it correct tosay that the present

'Put out" or get 
out!

wage war? Did it authorize to bomb 
William Parker Iraq? bit really not a US led war?

3. Pour out of five permanent 
members of the Security Council
represent less than one-fifth of die You know, there’s something sen- 
world’s population. Only China is ously wrong with this world! It’s
fairly represented. Their main quali- really sad when somebody can be
ficatione are their colonial pastor their forced out of her apartment because

TheBrunswickan in its January 25th military might They can veto to es- her roommate can’t handle her sexual
issue has published page and a half of cape any UN denunciation of their disinterest What is this? I can be told

to get out of my apartment simply 
be considered a blue-print for a new because I won’t “pot out"? 
world order? How can the United

sentative Board. It is my understand
ing that he new orientation Policy was deace system is not by any means
drafted and approved without solicit- turning out hundreds of monsters or
big consultation or approval from the degenerates. I would not aee resi-
RRB, a governing body which is dence orientation changed to the new
supposed to be complementary and Policy for any reason,
equal in power to the Board of Dons.
This appears to be underhanded, se
cretive behaviour, which I cannot 
acceptas a member of stodent govern
ment, a resident, and a responsible 
human being.

I can understand die concerns you 
and your staff have with residence 
orientation as members of the Univer
sity administration, but regulations 
which seem only slightly removed 
from martial law are not a viable eolu-

ProfYaqzan
replies

Sincerely, letters dealing with the Gulf war, and own misdeeds. In what way can this
Mark A. Dykeman five of the writers have made refer- 

Business Administration, ences to my comments that were 
Rep., UNB Student Union published on January 18 under the Nations tame any one of them?

4. Was Mr. Bush correct or honeet

I mean, seriously, even though I am 
only a mere woman. I still think I 
should be allowed to say ’no* to ae* 

in saying that there is no “linkage" without being locked out of my apart-
In response to Miss Mathew’s reac- betweentheannr ationofKuwaitand ment Whcnlsay "no* tosex, does this

lion that my comments were “very the subjugation of the Palestinians? Is mean I’ve given up my rights to jus-
. one-sided" in not condemning Mr. much of die turmoil in the Middle East

Stnall retraction Saddam Hussein and his cruelty in not a direct consequence of the crea-
—mm^^^“using POWs as human shields", I tion of the estate of Israel in 1948? It zip-all! If I had been taped or beaten

would like to point out that my letter it not understandable as to why the or even pushed a hole too hard, then I
This letter is to retract and clarify a was addressed to President Bush who Arabe would refuse to accept it for could take legal action. But no, I’ve

Member, Fredericton Senate, heading “Modem Warfare is Im
moral".

i. Ar series, the 
i Recital Soies, 
xt Wednesday at 
0. My guest will 
yi, the Hungarian 
Quatuor Arthur 
on. Wewillplay 
n and ’Cello by 
lin will play some 
3ach, something

lice, safety, my home?
And whet can I do now? A big fat

tion. University is a time for young 
adults to begin new lives with free-
rV.m to mil» thnr point of view I made last week in a apparently knows enough about Mr. many years? And, is the refusal of only been involuntarily removed from

itoccu- my apartment-locked out with abeo-letter to the editor. In that i—«—■ I Hussein, and it waa dated January 1, Israel to get out of the
staled that the radio station at the U of 1991, two weeks before the war actu- pied by force in 1967, not die main lutely no notice.

how to live their lives. The new regu
lations for quiet hours, visitors, and
overnight guests are archaic given the M had banned antiwar songs from «Uy started,
times in which we live and they will being played on the air. Upon check- It is amusing thaMhe writer who
not deter those who truly wish to l*ve mg authentic sources, I discovered aeee “bias" in the Brunawickan, is
reasonable freedom of action. Asa that it was the CKCW-AM radio sta- expressing his own strong biasin favor

tion in Moncton, not CKUM-FM. I of Israël He admires Israel for its 
limit» being put on my behaviour apologize to he University of Monc- “restraint” in the Gulf War, while in
during the one time during the aca- ton for this mistake. However I still foct the United States if fighting a
demie year when a resident student find it appalling that the radio stations proxy war for Israel in destroying
can safely be “wild and crazy". programming director of CKCW-AM Iraq’s potential to face Israel. This

I also protest the regulations for is quoted as saying. “The fact that we destruction was planned much before
appointment of House Orientation don’t play a song won’t hurt any- the invasion of Kuwait
««mitt», which fhnnldlM.thep«wi- body."— Times Transcript Jan. 28, A meaningful discussing which is 
dence of existing House Committees. 199a less emotional and more intellectual
The governing body of the This was one of the main points I appropriate for an institution of

fh«"M K» nrg»ni»»rin«i tfi»t was trying to raise in my previous “higher" learning, would require
orients new students: that is a major letter regards the media and its rejxm- thoughtful answers to some basic
_____it----------------- ---- ing of the Gulf War. It disturbs me questions and a willingness to accept
iwiplf Tbif «" inmlring greatly when different points of view the truth, no matter how unpleasant,
disrespect of House Committee. are censored by the press, which is Here are some.

I also have accepting evident in this tiny example. May I 1. Is Mr. Saddam Hussein as cruel
the rest of the new Policy, but I will 
not bore you with the particulars. The 
effect of the Policy seems to be to 
create a placid, congenial atmosphere 
for incoming students. This idea does 
Iwve its merits and I will not deny that 
for a second. However, the real world 
is not a placid, congenial place to live.
We all must deal with unpleasantness 
daily: the occasional unruly neigh
bour, co-workers or supervisors that 
we find unpleasant or distasteful, 
people who hold beliefs of all kinds 
that are foreign to us, government 
actions dial we do not always agree 
with.. .how about a crying child that 
wakes up in the middle of the night 
that wants to be fed? Résidence as it 
currently existe is in many ways an 
excellent preparation for the real 
world: it does have may pleasant 
moments, but also contains enough 
adversity tomoold each and every one 
of us into stronger people. By “tam
ing" residence orientation, you do not 
adequately prepare students for many 
of the harsh realities of life.

There are some good ideas in the V 
new Residence Orientation Policy, but

Continued on page 18

A Healthy Career Choice!ely.
ncertof the week 
vening, 8:00 PM, 
the Creative Arts 
it pianist Michelle 
imofthe music of 
lydn, Liszt and 
at treat yourself to

Become a Doctor of Chiropractic
WHY?

• Because Chiropractic is one of the fastest 
growing health care professions.

• As a Doctor of Chiropractic you will have a 
rewarding career as a licensed physician 
spedaBzing in a natural approach to health and 
wellness.

sek?

WHAT DO I NEED?
• If you have completed at least two years of 
college with specific courses that we require in 
the biological and natural sciences AND

• Have a strong desire to care for people, you 
may quaify for admission.7\few 'Tafent Competition

The UNB/STU Creative Arts Committee is pleased to announce NEW 
TALENT *91, the annual competition lor students at UNB(F) and STU. 
Prizes will be awarded in the following categories: •At Northwestern College of Chiropractic.

fully accredHed, professional college located 
on a beautiful 25-acre campus In suburban 
Minneapole-SL Paul

WHAT DO I DO HOW?
• Cal the toll-free number or send in the coupon 

for more information.
• Financial aid is available for qualfied applicants.

Pleese send me mon Informetlon on 
Northwestern College of CNmpnctlc

m
•A

I VISUAL ARTS - painting, drawing, prints, sculpture, 
photography, fabric arts
- a poem or group of poems 
(maximum 150 lines)

III MUSIC COMPOSITION - score or recorded on cassette
(maximum 5 minutes)

- short story (maximum 2500 words) 
(New this year)

FuMme students at UNB(F) and STU are eligible to enter. Deadline tor entries - - 
Tuesday, March 12,1991, at the Art Centre, Memorial Ha*. Visual entries must be 
ready for display; poems and short fiction must be typed.

Selected entries wil be on display in Memorial Hal from March 17 to 24,1991.

Reception, awarding of prizes, readngs and performance of music will be held In 
Memorial Hall on Sunday, March 17,1991, from 200 to 4C0 p.m.

Enquiries to Prof. Ronald M. Lees. 453-4723, or to Marjory Donaldson, 453-4623
SPONSORED BY THE UNB/STU CREATIVE ARTS COMMITTEE

i3\
'ml

H POETRY

IV SHORT FICTION

1

612-888-4777
NZZA SUNDAYS 
RSDAYS

____ IMO*
a

To:UbI.

00*33 aim
11 • m on Sundays Offer 

til closing Not vshd m 
peciels or coupons
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Should the Smokeshoppe sell pornographic material?
INTERVIEWER: ALLAN CARTER. PHOTOS: DAVE SMITH

Danielle Savoie BSW
HI

b . fsI think it really doesn’t 
make much of a dif
ference because it is 
available practically 
everywhere else in the 
city. So if people 
really want to get 
pornographic material 
it is easily accessible 
everywhere else.

■■

;
1

<ÊT Gwen McCormick BScH
No, I don’t think it should because it is exploitation. I’m 
not just talking about pornographic material with women, 
but also pornographic material with men — it’s exploiting 
both. It is making people look like objects rather than 
people. _____________________________________

: ^
I

■■

^ 1 y
«,«» X ■■***•►

\ wvT V Tf*
L. MV

* lew t mm

>ft SÉ»s * *

Julyum Lin BBAIH
Yes, it is a free country and 
if people really want to get it 
they will get it anyway. 
Where I came from (Sin
gapore) such material is 
banned yet people still get 
them.

X
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JenniferAllaby MAI 
Andrea Folster BA IV 
Michele Stairs BA IV 
We are not for censorship, 
people have the right to 
make their own decisions. 
However, it is a depressing 
statement for an educa
tional institute to have a 
market for material of an 
exploitative nature.

FT ■'.Vm
* ViL S

zft! M::- irz'x-. jlt z Ii

Andrew Lyons, BBA
They should be allowed to sell it because it is people’s 
choice whether or not they want to buy it. If they don’t 
want to buy it, don’t buy it If they do buy it then they 
do buy it.

/Z.M
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material? Why or why not? a special bruns
OPINION SURVEY

n

Lennox Pieast, Qualifying year for Masters in 
History.
I don’t see why not. It is a University and we 
are all supposed to be adults in some ways. We 
are responsible for whatever we buy. If we don’t 
want it we just don’t buy it - we don’t look. It’s 
just like TV I guess. If you don’t want to watch 
what is on TV, you don’t turn the dial.

Aurelius Gordon, BA I 
From a strictly business 
perspective, nothing is 
wrong with it. It is not 
an offense under the 
law to sell material that 
is pornographic. But 
from a strictly moral 
perspective it is dis
graceful. The very 
content of the material 
dehumanizes the whole 
essence of our dignity.
It turns the human body 
into a product in the 
marketplace. My view 
is that it is an indication 
in fact that the society is 
going to threads.

i
"

is exploitation. I’m 
laterial with women, 
icn — it’s exploiting 
Ejects rather than
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Yolanda Thornley, BA HI
I don’t think you can start censuring what people read. It’s 
hard to draw the line on what people can see and what they 
can’t see. In regards to selling it in the Smokeshoppe, the Uni
versity is a small community, if you can have it in the general 
community store, I don’t see why it can not be sold in the 
Smokeshoppe.

David Greene BBAIV
If laws are kept restricted for people over 19 
and kept out of the hands of the kids, sure 
why not?til it because it is people’s 

ant to buy it. If they don’t 
: they do buy it then they v
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VBLOOD AND THUNDER
meaning.

A transcendence of the base scien
tific, psychological, and natural realm 

What’s the world coming to when a iiaproequiiile for the appreciation of
woman has to be beaten to a palp the divine order of the being of dignity
before the law will step in and stop — to recapture human identity in the

. others from walking all over her?
So, I guess next time I’ll know - put 

oat or get out. Looey...

More on IraqCont'd from p. 15
sion of Panama is also another fine ex
ample of American barbarism. 
Shouldn’t something have been done 
m US’trilling» of unarmed civilians in 
Panama?

People say that Saddam is a maniac 
and that he must be stopped; well, why 
wasn’t he a maniac when he was Idll-

laughter, we couldn’t help but notice 
the enthusiasm the so-called “teamed" 
individuals had for such a vulgar and 
prejudice act It was embarrassing to 
see members of our Student Union 
supporting and enjoying this display 
of immorality to the utmost Being 
first year students, we expected the 
university environment to be more 
liberal minded than high school. In
stead we find ourselves questioning

Dear Sir:
I would like to say to all of the 

people who consider Iraq’s invasion 
splendor of our divine creation, all of Kuwait as an act of barbaric brutal-
being equal after the image and like
ness of God.

ity and think of Saddam Hussein as 
the evilest of evils that you people are 
only considering one side of the issue

By Aurelius Gordon. and fail to consider the much greater ™8 thousands of banians during the
ban-Iraq war? Why was the USAevils that you and your previous gen

erations have supported. For those of 
you who say the Iraq’s invasion of 
Kuwait is a violation of “International

completely supporting that killing 
spree and giving him several types of 
vicious weapons to aid him? Where the sincerity of those who are suppos

edly supporting equal rights.
It is our sincere hope that people

PrioritiesRacism?
Gawas the UN then? Out to lunch?

I believe that the opinion of 99% of 
Canadians, Americans, British etc. are resize that the vulgar notions they
hypocritical completely fed by US condone only reflect their ignorance.

Those of us concerned with the well
being of humanity should take a stand

Dear Sin
In the twentieth Century, this age of 

the technological and information 
revolution, that one should seek dig
nity or identity in this temporary 
human shell the body—it is a sin. To 
fail to perceive the wonder of God’s 
Creation in everyone, as being a di
vine waric of art, a being after God’s 
own image and likeness — this is in 
fact the disease of spiritual blindness.

To seek solace in the tangible, 
earthly goods at one's disposal es
teeming them to be the measure of 
one’s worth and status in life-that is 
indeed poverty of the soul—a spiri
tual vaccum [sic] which no mass of 
matter, mind or emotion will be able 
to fill.

To seek exhaultation of self through 
the disdain of another is to qualify 
oneself at the most pitiableof humans.

For dignity is intangibly divine and 
identity is intrinsically unique. The 
frail human senses and vain brains 
have not the capacity or urge to delve 
into matters of concern with eternal 
principles in their full measure and

Law": Where was international law
"WIn response to our tetter “Joy and when the British forcefully separated 

Pain", I have a few comments I would Kuwait from Iraq without their ap- 
like to make. I heard (from reliable proval?
sources) that you had refused to sup- If you consider Saddam’s attacks propaganda and their views are dis- 
portSSAti.ntombqinialimyetf o. Ind inhi. and con*™ il to

becoming President can only be known non, why didn’t you condemn the non 01 Kuwait is ngm, out i merely ____ _______ ___ „
to you and to GOD. GOD would not United States’killings of hundreds of point out some of the infinite number rafter than hypocritically attending
tell me why, because HE will never unarmed women and children in the of crimes and atrocities done by the
lie. Your loyalty to the SSA seems to My Lai massacre in Vietnam? Why US and their supporters, in addition to
have shot up from 0 to 100 after be- didn’t the UN say anything about the the fact that none of these crimes have
coming President Maybe if you grow US’ act of unprovoked barbaric ter- bcen punished,
a little older and a lot wiser, you will rorism on innocents? How come the
realize that people who join in the fun UN took no action to help the Paks-
and games need not necessarily be tinians who are being killed in their
friends. Different people have differ- own land that was illegitimately in
ert priorities. I feel normal to put vaded and occupied by the Israelis?
midterm tests aheadofthe food fair. If The Palestinians have been treated

thii

Stephanie O’Sullivan 
Wendy Haseltine

1

Being first year

ment to be more 
liberal minded 
tiianhteh school 
Instead we find 
ourselves aues-
tionine the «in.
skkel
edly supporting equal rightT^
________________________

Yours truly, 
A grade 9 student

P.S. In my view. Prof. Clow is a 
much more wide-hearted Canadian 

your helpers have done otherwise, it is like second class citizens for several patriot than those who support the
not up to me to judge them ABnormal. decades; they are not given equal rights slaughter of both Arabs and our sol

diers in the Persian Gulf for the sole

Jo
"AI am proud to be a Singaporean, and I as Jewish Israelis or treated equally, 

am proud thatl am not a hypocrite too. fo my eyes, this makes Israel seem
like a racist, prejudiced and bigoted 

Leon Tang country; yetitis fully supported by the

reason of oil and American ego.

Disgusting
display

USA.
I believe that the United States of 

America
■...-...... ■■■■ . -, should

be tried 
for all of

T

Dear Editor,
After having spent someofour hard- 

earned money on tickets to the Stu-Arts Faculty Award 
for Excellence in Teaching

these vi-
c i o u s dent Union sponsored Blue Rodeo 
crimes concert, we were very dismayed at the

audience’sreaction to the special guest
◄

against
human- Bob Lambert. His morally reprehen- 
ity. The sibte jokes demeaned every race, sex, 
US inva- «nd nationality.

The Faculty of Arts at UNB-Fredericton has established an award to recognize 
and encourage teaching excellence among its full-time faculty members. The 
winner of the award will be an instructor who displays such qualities as 
stimulation of student interest, encouragement of student involvement, en
thusiasm for subject matter, innovation in course content, format, etc., and/or 
clarity in organizing and presenting materials.

Both student and faculty members are encouraged to nominate instructors for 
this award. Nominations may be made by anyjwfl registered students of UNB- 
Fredericton or by any Mq faculty members who have personal knowledge of 
the nominee's teaching expertise.

Please use the nomination form provided below and send it to: Teaching 
Award, Office of the Dean Of arts, Tilley Hall, Room 26, Campus Mail. If you 
prefer to supply a separate letter, please be sure to include the information 
requested below. All nominations should be received by Friday 22 February 
1991.

While surrounded by bursts of

é
►iiMsemA

V
Complete M, MiSUnCmSémPerMaé Wma.

WE wish to nominate___
of the Department of____
personally as a teacher of

BABOR DR RENAUD 
Skin Cm

•Facial Plus Eyebrow Waxing For Students $2240* 
•5 Effective Acne Treatments $7540*

• Eyebrow Waxing $6.00 •

Call For Free Consultation

whom we have known 
. (give course name). MakeUp

Reasons for nomination:

Nominator 1:

Signature 23 Sunbury Street, Fredericton
Nominator 2: loam Doted Antrim 

(BUtgul Senica)
Gnve Yard ,453mBrunswick Street open

King's PlaceSignature

all majcPlease print name, address, and telephone number.

February 8, 1991 February18 The Brunswlckan
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Question:
What's a good excuse for skipping class?

By: "Lefty"Viewpoint
«esp

p but notice 
ed “teamed" 
i vulgar and 
tamssingto 
ident Union 
tins display 
lost Being 
xpected the 
to be mote 
school. In- 
qpestioning 
laiesuppos-

;
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Kendall Hansen BBAIV 
"Hung Over"

The Captain BBAV 
"Over qualification"

Sarah McKim BEdIV 
"There are none"

Gary Craig Ball 
"Who would do such a 
thing"

Jtfs.
that people 

lotions they 
r ignorance, 
ith the well- 
l take a stand 
eliminating 
intolerance, 
ly attending
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i O’Sullivan 
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Tom Hanley BÀIV 

"Who needs an excuse"

Don Mockler For II 
"Hulkamaniacs don't skip 
class"

Mike Sharpe BBA IV 
'It's Friday"

John Power BBA IV 
"Anything"
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Beats Workingia I

Q I
i
i

Wed. Feb. 6 - Sot Feb. 9I&
I&,00 • I62 (including a Saturday matinee)I
I

Mil
l

Twin Detroit, Michigan i .SA.
The Motown Sound 

Tributes to:
Prim e, Michael Jackson, MC Hammer

n i
i
i

i$fetid* i •
open Thurs. & Fri. 'til 9pm 

Sat. 'till 5pm
all major credit cards honored

Iml 175 York St. 
458-8475 IA REAL LIVE BAND!

U
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Mad you. noticed 

That cathedral streak of light 

‘Which strife out river valley 

Around five p.m. in (February 

And mafe snout filled woods flush pink? 

It fractures frozen utinter 

‘With early promises of spring.

,
Mounted Dedicated To The Distance

Evil's walking 
Coldly and steadily 

Into the hearts of man 
*Turning truth to he 

And reason to uncertainity.

In desert dreams 
I walk alone 

visions appear 
and sting my eyes 
for they are only teases 

as I soon realize 
the sun bums my flesh 

and the heat 
scorches my throat 
I have lost 
all sense of time 

and direction 
and I feel alone 
I feel death 

close to my breath 
I have collapsed 

Into the sands of time 
and here I will lay 
until my bones 
decay 

I wait for the 
moment of silence 

wait... 
for silence 

wait...
a warm hand 

and gentle touch 
unnerve me 
and awaken my 

prairies for sanction 
as my eyes 
unlock the darkness 
a form Is 
revealed 

hovering
every so handsome 

and quiet 
this form 

fills me 
with passion

iliï
1!
iM§!!

EllllllilfiSlaughters more numerous,
‘The blood forms an ocean,

A tide of human existance 
Changing any peaceful ideas 

To those of rtbeUon and rage.

j
iMemories on Ice.

Mard strawberries clatter against cold steel 

Strange reminders of hot summers sun 

Cold, solid, balls of color,

(Rpd, ridged, now dulled by hoarfrost

‘With no taste, no smell, nothing to recall

The deep brown earth from which their life had come.

1I11II
mmWar, not only physical 

‘But deep xoithin the mind,
‘Buried under unholy ground;

‘When provoked by any means,
It surfaces like <* body possessed.

1111
Time, turning baefeards 

The race can never be one 
When man's ideas refuse to evolve; 

The sands of human thought 
Are frozen in place.

*
Meat clicks hkt crickets against the pot 

Apugh red berries, soften, thaw, and steam,

And zvith the steam comes memories 

The smell of straw, the flies, the heat...

Softer yet, and still more sensual, now I recall 

Tour body next to mine, zoarm, soft, virile ... 

After zve've picked strawberries in the summer sun.

lllll
by
Jason iMeldrum

By
§£§§§£.

and Tractor. - Johnny Conor,

Ann (Passmore

Tension

1Pain and confusion 
life's illusion 
hands hide eyes 
nothing to hide the heart.
Life is only the start.
Ofpthing ever ends
skjdl splits
frustration oozes
through the sUts
shots fly through
the strained jay
blood vessels burst
inthe clenched fist
the tension explodes
bones ache
and beg for freedom
stress shatters the heart
piercing the tvaUs
of the finy frame
screams locked up
inside the soul
growing, louder, stronger
flames in the core
of the flesh bums out of control
singeing everything.
Until finally
the flame bums itself out.

by Trisha graves

»

love
and laughter 

I no longer 
wait
for the silence 
only for your presence 

to be beside me again 
In every 
waking second

!Missing!

Comes the calm before calamity:
iI

Landscapes look, serene from thirty thousand feet 
(Mow much zuitl metric muddle that?) 

but half a million enemies are dug
in the dirt

(sand for bags comes cheap in arid lands) 
as down I szoeep towards the yellow rocks 

and drop my exfrement:

by Trlsh Gravesunderintoi

11
‘flout rs

I stand at the edge of a hole,
A grave,

Dug for the world I once few,
Mow a Tying race.

It's destruction, an arson's fire,
Xtal leaders shot,
The murder of innocent teens;
Cannot this world return 
To the way it must have been 

‘Before man?
A place untouched 6y evil 
Such an ideal existance;

Mp wars to scar this planets
Ofptural Beauty.

But now Icon onhf mown the death 
Of this once rxoi&ud Ofe 

And offer flowers of peau to this world 
In hopes that the wind will cany the seed.

by Jason 9deldrum

any stone could be a painted hat

00

before he diesMe looks them in the eyes
as best he can 

a look, they zoill remember 
zvhenever shadows makf them think, cf steel

and turns his backstretched hands in holy prayer.

by

iPamela J. (Fulton
February 8
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DEADMEN'S HARBOUR

The general gave the order to disembark 
"The old captain Is stubborn, food for the Shark* 
Yet In a way he felt the captain's pride.
And in a strange way he too died.
The eyes full of hardness, yet no despair.
The Captain's spirit would now, join the air.
The General pulled his ship far enough away. 
Then fired one last shot the captain's way.
The ship must sink, the pirates destroyed,
T'was this reason the general was employed.

• Employed with the duties all captain's had.
To be carried out firm, good or bad.
Legend has It. all men were lost.
The ship went down, her treasures lost.
The harbour was polluted with bodies of men. 
Whole would never pillage or lost again 
The Captain's body was strangely never found. 
And on a foggy night It does astound.
To hear the captain's ghost crying vengeance 
Roaming the desolate harbour, seeking revenge

The grasping sound of the crashing waves,
The hidden treasures In the unknown caves.
No ships of old enter her harbour today.
All sea-faring men stay away, from the cursed Bay. 
Pieces of the wreck cease to exist no more,
Nor do the beaches clutter and lay upon the shore. 
Long, long ago came Fundy's tales of glory.
Within these lines unfolds Deadmen's Harbour story. 
One calm day. the bandits came to the Bay.
Long tiresome travels called for overnight stay.
The Captain ordered the anchor to be dropped. 
The lotting of the pirches for one night stopped.
The crew laid back to get some rest.
The next day they would resume the quest.
All was calm, no majesty's ship In sight.
The Captain said rest, to all a peaceful night.
The night was clear, the moon was high.
No danger lurked within the water not sky.
Then a shot came suddenly from the day.
The gunner's arm had hit the mark.
The pirate ship now under the Navy's fire.
A fierce battle, the ship would now require.
The ship felt the hard Impact of the canon.
Yet the ship the men would never abandon.
The captain awoke with the first deadly blow.
But he would never give up or let her go.
He awoke the crew with a demanding yell.
Bless those Navy henchmen, bkass them to hell 
He ordered his men to fire the sun.
And yelled the battle had just begun.
The navy got closer, soon close enough to board. 
The battle would now rage on by sword.
His men were brave, they fought hard.
They stood for the ships eternal guard.
The battle swayed towards the attackers.
The navy were to be the Inevitable victors.
The men would not surrender, would not bend. 
Their life belonged to the ship ‘tH the end.
The captain was the last to stand.
He stood firm, with his sword In hand.
When victory was the navy's, they let him be.
He would follow the ship to the bottom of the sea.

r sun.
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Joseph Hillman Photo by Randy Goodlcaf
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by Frank I

Whenever 
Devils play ll 
Sl Thomas ' 
always co 
exciting, higl 
and last Satur 
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Deadline for stories is Tuesday at 5:00 p.m. Sports Desk 453-4983 

Co-Editors: Kelly Craig, Frank Denis.____________!
« l

Red Devils are "Kings of the Hilli

Sweep series against STU
including 2 goals. His first 
goal came as UNB was killing 

Whenever the UNB Red off two minor penalties and
were out numbered 5 to 3 on 
the ice. Shayne Arsenault's 
shot hit the UNB goal post and 
then McTamney broke down 
die ice on a breakaway and fired 
it past goalie Rick Poirier.

UNB went up 2-0 on Hugh 
Hospodar's goal but the 
Tommies rallied before the 
period ended on Ron Vaive and 
Mark Rupnow goals to tie the 
game at 2. STU was clearly 
the better team in the period 
and outshot UNB by a margin 
of 18-8.

Jim Landine then had a good

by Frank Denis-THU 1\rc 
6MÉS THE 
To A Mm

’-y»/ Devils play their neighbors the 
1 St Thomas Tommies one can 

always count on some 
exciting, high intensity hockey 
and last Saturday afternoon was 
no exception. In the Varsity 
Mania sponsored event close 
to 2,000 fan$ showed up and 
saw the Red Devils defeat STU 
by a score of 7-4. The Red 
Devils also played the night 
before, and fell by a 6-3 score 
to the Mount Allison 
Mounties in Sackville.

The games this season 
against STU have been billed ,
"The Battle’s of the Hill" and burst of speed while breaking
UNB proved to be the down the right side and drove
dominant team in the battles towards the net before slipping
this season as their 4 game it past Poinêr. Me Tamney
record against STU is 3 wins and Costa Papista added other
and 1 tie. Good enough for 7 second period goals for UNB to
out of a possible eight points. provide them with a 5-2 lead.
If the Tommies are unfortunate After McTamney's second goal
enough to miss the playoffs at 4:19 of the second STU
and they might very well be, coach A1 Mac Adam elected to
they'll have to look no further replace Poirier in goal with
than their games against UNB backup Shane Comston. It
to see why their golf clubs are was the second consecutive
out early. STU-UNB game in which

Forward Joey McTamney MacAdam felt his goalies were 
paced UNB on Saturday with a not performing up to par. 
three point performance Mark Hagarty of STU

»
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K: a win at MlA would carry over . 
performance. "STU had a few to the STU game. It didn't 
quality shots in the first and work out that way. We lost to
third periods but I think the MlA and with STU well rested
guys pulled together well and and ready for the game, w e
kept the shots to the outside" knew it would be tough, but
said Somers. we rebounded and got the win".

The win was especially The Red Devils now prepare 
gratifying for coach Mike for perhaps their toughest
Johfston who was worried weekend of the season when
goiiig into the game. "When they travel to Dalhousie and
we looked at last week's two Acadia for a pair of games
games we believed the key beginning tomorrow night,
game was the Mt.A game "Those are two of the toughest
Friday night because we knew arenas to play in and we have
how hard St. Thomas was to come out of them with
going to play us and we figured some points", said Johnston.

narrowed the UNB lead to two 
goals with a goal midway 
through the period. In the 
frame UNB had the upper hand 
in the shot department. The 
Red Devils outshot STU 14-6.

Mark Rupnow made the 
game close for STU early in 
the third but then Troy Binnic 
and Hugh Hospodar goals 
sealed the victory for UNB.

UNB goalie Chris Somers 
registered the win for the Red 
Devils and made 36 saves in 
the process. Somers was 
pleased with his and the team's.

y t
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Athletes of the Week
Male FemaleRaiders drop two

Kara Palmer of the UNB Red 
Bloomers is UNB's Female 
Athlete of the Week. Kara

by Kirk MacDonald
The men lost two more 

league games last weekend - 
one an action packed blowout, 
the other less entertaining but 
closer.

Yaw Obeng played very tough for a good shot or a foul. But 
at guard and forwards Vinod when nothing was available in 
Main and Bobby O'Brien the key they resorted to 3-pofot 
contributed 17 and 12 points attempts which wouldn't fall, 
respectively against a much Dal cruised into die win with 
longer opponent Craig Isley the league's leading scorer, 
led UNB with 17. Keith Donovan, notching 26

MacFarland was chosen and Dean Thibodeau gathering 
"Pepsi Player-of-the game". 20 and the "Pepsi Player-of-the

game' sweatshirt 
. UNB Veteran, Glen Read 
sewed the 20 points you ca

Rookie wrestler, Jason Pleas-
ant-Samson of the UNB Black ... .. .
Bears is UNB's Male Athlete of continued her outstanding play 
the Week. Jason continued his as she led the Red Bloomers to 
successful season as he cap- two very important league 
tured the gold medal in the 126 wins, ^scored 19 putts 
lb. weight class at the St F.X. versus St F.X. with 12 re- 
Open on the weekend. Jason bounds and was named the 
hasconsistently finished in the Pepsi Player of the Game as 
top four in all the Atlantic dre Bloomers won the contest 
University tournaments and put 63 to 49. On Saturday, Kara 
it all together on Saturday again scored 19 points and had 
winning all three of his 14 rebounds as the Bloomers
matches en route to the gold 
medal. The Black Bears also visiting Dal Tigers 78 to 71 
captured the team title. ptoy ha* been solid all

Head Coach George Multa- season as she stands second ir, 
maki said "Jason’s performance AUAA scoring, third in re
lias improved in every tourna- bounding. goals
ment this season. He will be ^th 54. and leads Ac league m 
tough to beat at the AUAA’s free throws making 92.1% of
°nj^üiahasl6been a solid Coach Milton was excited 

oerformer for the Black Bears with the play oftheBloomers 
all season. Although being a on the weekend and added "Kara 
rookie with the team, he has dominated the boards on week- 
proven that he has the stuff it end; she grabbed key re
takes to be an AUAA bounds... to date this has been 
champion. Kara's best weekend as a

Jason is a first-year Bachelor Bloomer." 
of Physical Education student 
from Kentville, Nova Scotia.
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UNB vs St. Fx
Friday night the Raiders 

went down at the hands of high 
flying St Francis Xavier X- 
men 114-90. The game was 
pretty much decided midway 
through the first half as Otis 
Delany of X put down two 
break-a-way slams and UNB's 
"Big" men got into foul 
trouble. X rolled on to a 27 
point half time lead behind 
Richard Bellas 10 rebounds.

Bellas, one of three players 
from Africa on the X-mcn, 
went on to thrill the crowd 
with two impressive dunks in 
the 2nd half. While Bellas put and gap only 4 point Coach 

a dunking show to the fans Phil Wright's plan had been a 
delight, teammate Danny great idea - get the ball inside 
MacFarlane put on his own 
show of long range shooting - 
he hit for six of seven 3 point 
shots.

X's superior size and 
shooting were the difference in 
the game as expected from one 
of Canada's top 10 teams.

For UNB, Steve Taylor and

■

». UNB vs Dal 
The Dal Tigers were 

certainly a more even match for count on from his game in and
the Raiders but the search for out and Bobby O’Brien, last
that secret ingredient to success week’s UNB Athlete-of-the-
still continues since they went week" scored 17. Vinod Nair,
down to defeat again 86-88. leading the team in field goal

UNB quickly erased Dal's 15 percentage scored 10.
Some of UNB's woes can be 

blamed on the absence of Duff 
Adams due to illness last 
weekend and to the permanent 
loss of Brian Elliot who just 
can't risk damaging his knee 
any further.

t Pfcmoa
came from behind to beat the

point lead early in the 2nd half 
with Glen Read, Steve Taylor 
and Alex Kidney each knocking 
in 3 pointers. This rally was 
stalled with four minutes left

on

swoop yowwpD
Kara is a third-year Bachelor 

of Physical Education student 
from Perth Andover, New 
Brunswick.
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INTR A MURALS
Women’s Volleyball

Congratulations to all women’s volleyball teams that participated in the

îesssmk sr«sasr.wa5^
at 7:30 p.m 

In the
February 7, at 7:30 p.m. in the West Gym.

Good luck to all teams involved.

ISEATSr

by Mark Savoie I

This is the All-Star Game time of year, with hockey, I
foodieU, and basketbaU all holding their showcase games in rapid I
succession. Usually, these games arc high scoring orgies. Actu- II 
afly, l don’t have any idea if this year’s Pro Bowl was a highorlow II 
scoring affair, as I simply couldn’t be bothered to spend three II 
hours in front of the tube to watch such a boring game. I

The NHL’s All-Star Game this year was symptomatic of I 
the problems I have with these festivals. Instead of having the best I 
players in the game on the ice, the criteria has become the best goal I 
scores and offensive players in the game. And if there are any two II 
way players in the game who are actually capable of playing de- J 
fensivcly, they are constrained by the unwritten law that sates that II 
body checks are simply uncouth in such an event I

Mike Milbury of the Boston Bruins was given the honour I 
of selecting and coaching the Wales Conference team this year, II 
and he received a great deal of criticism for some of his selections, II 
notably Chris Nilan of the Bruins and Brian Skrudland of the II 
Montreal Canadiens. Both these players are known for their II 
defensive abilities and their pugnacious styles of play. Nilan was I 
at one point in his career (while with the Habs) the chief goon in I 
the NHL. The complaints were dial Denis Savard should have 
been on the team, despite his poor season to date, because it was II 
being played at Chicago Stadium, scene of much of his past glory. 
Another was that Guy Lafleur should have been picked, since this 
was to be the last season (and last All-Star Game of his illustrious 
career. This despite the fact that Lafleur is on the third line of the 
worst team in the league (my apologies to Toronto). The call to 
have Guy in the game was so strong that Boardroom John Ziegler 
(President of the NHL) felt compelled to insert somesort of Living 
Legends category so that Lafleur could be put on display.

My feeling is thru Milbury looked at the talon distribution I

in the league, and realized that there was no way that the Wales 
Conference could win a shootout against die Campbell Confer
ence. The Campbell Conference has Wayne Gretzky, Steve 
Yzerman, Brett Hull, and Mark Messier, among others. The only j 
big name gunner in the Wales Conference is Mario Lemieux, and I 
he was to miss the game because of his back injury. Looking at 
this, Milbury could have no choice but to realize that if he was to 
win the game be would need some defensive, intimidating players
on his team, in order to slow the pace down to a pace where his 
team could compete. You may be of the opinion that his plan was 
remarkable ineffective, give that they allowed 11 goals inthcir ll- 
6 defeat, but when you consider that both Skrudland and Nilan 
missed the game because of injuries incurred during die regular 
season and were replaced with high scoring low defence types J 
such as Denis Savard it remains to be seen if his plan would have 
worked; if indeed that was his reasoning

In late November of last year, a number of genttemea 
(presumably from die hockey team) were looking for me and 
dropped by the Bnmswickan during their search. Kwaroe Dawes. |
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Women’s Volleyball Final Standings

Recreational Division

PTSG W LTeams
Strikers
MacKenzie
Nursing
McLeod
The CC’s
Vanier Hall

15055
11235
11235
10135
6415
2505

Competitive Division

PTSG W LTeams

13145Tibbits 
Dunn 2 
Dunn 1 
Luella

13145
7415 I7415

Mens Ice Hockey
The excitement in the men’s ice hockey league is fast and sometimes furious. With the ending of 

the regular season quickly approaching, teams are gearing up for the play-offs. Some of you already 
know if your team will make the play-offs or be laughing up a storm at the Social Club talking about 
the season. With the introduction of the two types of league play (Competitive and Recreation) this 
year, this season has been incredibly successful up to this point Don’tspoilitnowguys! Those teams 
leading in the Recreation league might think of entering the Competitive league next year, and I know 
some of you in the Competitive league are going to go for the Recreation league next year as well. 
Although the season has had its ups and downs, in comparison to previous years one can’t deny that 
this year is full of entertainment and greater participation. I would like to wish you all good luck with 
the remainder of the season and for those of you going to the play-offs.
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INTRAMURAL BALL HOCKEY
Ball Hockey season came to an end Sunday as the Knights defeated the Kings in a 8-3 victory. 

In the semi-finals, the Kings defeated die Bridges Blues Brothers in overtime and the Knights beat 
the Law Team. Although the level of competition was very extensive, it is somewhat unfortunate 
that the sportsmanship shown throughout the regular season didn ’ t carry through the playoff games. 
We would like to congratulate all die participating teams in Intramural Ball Hockey for their 
sportsmanship and involvement in our program this year and hope to see you again for die 1991- 
92 season.

A special note of appreciation goes to Jason Cameron, Steve Leard, Jeff Vautour and other 
officials who have helped make the program a success.

The five 
keep this ft 

-UNBS 
-UNBS 
-UNBF 
-UNBN 
-UNBS

Trivia: 
Ainge, pis 
Celtics?

SNOW FOOTBALL CHALLENGE

The UNB/STU Intramural Department is organizing a co-ed intramural snow football tourna
ment for Saturday, Feb. 16th. This special tournament is being conducted as a charity event in 
support of the local food bank.

It should be a fun day for all as the participant compete for football ’ s ultimate prize - pink flamingos! 
(Just think how good those little babies would look in front of YOUR house this spring!) Free hot 
chocolate will be provided for the players.

Information regarding registration can be obtained at die Intramural office in the L.B. Gym. A 
small registration fee will be charged in the form of cash or food items to support die food bank.

So come on out and participate. It’s a good cause and it should be a lot of fun._________________

Last we
I wish that I had been around that day, as I always enjoy be

ing “critiqued”. So please, if you have any comments, questions, 
or complaints, drop by die Bnmswickan or send a letter with 
regard to my rantings. I do so love being “critiqued".

-Ottawa
-Houstc
-NewE
- Vancot
- Cal gar
- Minne
- Winnij 
-Tarent 
-Birmin
- Cine in 
-Ocvcli 
•San JoJoin Sports Today Meeting Today 12:30 

Room 35 SUB

After all, where else do you find the best kind of people
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Athletes of the month1

Out in 
left field

> Female
Jill is a third-year Education 

student from East Riverside, 
New Brunswick.

nip the STU Tommies 4 to 3. 
His final win of the month 
came against the SMU Huskies 
as he allowed just one goal to 
lead the Devils to a 4 to 1 vic-

Third year guard JiU Jackson, 
of the Red Bloomers, has been 
named the UNB Female Ath
lete of the Month. JU1 played 
a key role in propelling the 
Red Bloomers back into con
tention during the second half 
of the season.

Jill's offensive stats have 
been impressive since die break 
as she has averaged 16 pts. per 
game and leads the Red 
Bloomers in assists. JiU also 
leads the AUAA in free throws 
made with 30. Along with her 
fine offensive performance, JiU 
has maintained a "solid defen
sive effort," says head coach 
Claire Mitton.

Coach Mitton feels that "JiU 
has come of age, as she has 
been one of the main reasons 
for our steady improvement; as 
guard her offensive selection 
has been outstanding."_______

ue this 
amural 
: place, 
)e held 
games Male tory.

Head Conch Mike Johnston 
feels that "Chris has had an 
outstanding second half, win
ning three of four starts and al
lowing us to remain in first 
place. For our team, goaltend
ing isa key in a league and di
vision as tight as ours."

Chris is a fourth year BBA 
student, from Summerside, 
PEI.

ursday
; by Paul Arsenault 

Murray Nystrom

Not since Mario Lemieux was playing for Laval Titan, has there 
been such an interest in a young hockey player as there has been in 
Eric Lindros. In fact, both Lindros and Lemieux resemble each 
other. Both are big, smooth skaters with cannons for shots. Both 
can do it aU - both have been labelled as lazy at times. (On 
Monday night Lindros "lazily" scored three goals in a win against 
Niagara Falls). There seems to be one big (ger) difference between 
these two. Lemieux at 26, or so, and his team (either Pittsburgh or 
even Laval) has never won a championship. Lindros, on the other 
hand, who is still a month short of his eighteenth birthday is 
already a proven winner. He had just turned seventeen when he 
joined the Oshawa Generals and helped them win a Memorial cup. 
When Lemieux and his junior teammates went to the Memorial 
Cup tournament in 1983 at Kitchener he disappeared. Laval 
finished last This year, Lindros helped Canada's junior team win 
the world championship in Saskatchewan. Lemieux refused to play 
for Canada as a junior. If you were an NHL General Manager, who 
would you rather have to build your team around? It is a good bet 
that Eric Lindros will drink champagne from Lord Stanley's bucket 
long before "whafs-his-name" will.

Goaltender Chris Somers, of 
the UNB Red Devils, has been 
named UNB's Male Athlete of 
the Month. Chris has anchored 
the Devils on top of the 
MacAdam division with four 
solid goaltending performances. 
Chris's first start of the month 
stopped the visiting SL Fx X- 
men, allowing four goals as 
the Devils won the shoot-out 9 
to 4. His second win of the 
month came at a crucial time 
as the team had been strug
gling, but the Devils rebounded 
behind his solid goaltending to

Both the male and female 
Athletes of the Month will re
ceive sweatshirts donated by 
Moosehead Breweries.
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Grant Fuhr is without a doubt one of the best masked men in the 
game. Fuhr, who admitted to using drugs, was suspended for one 
year by NHL president John Ziegler. He was scheduled for re
instatement after six months. Last Monday it was announced, 
Fuhr would be able to return to hockey on February 18,1991, six 
months later. Was it any surprise that Ruhr's appeal would be 
granted. After all Ziegler made his mold by reducing Bob Probert's 
sentence of being banned from hockey for drug trafficking.

Ziegler has made it clear that he will not impose severe penalties 
regarding the use of drugs in the NHL. How can Johnny Ziegler 
continue his fight against drugs if he doesn't have the guts to stick 
to the hard line punishment needed to eliminate the drug problem 
in the National Hockey League.
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Blazers pleased with results
Scottie King two and a half 
minutes apart. With UNB 
seemingly on the ropes Whalen 
scored a big goal in the periods 
waning moments to pull the 
Blazers into a tie.

The see-saw weekend came 
down to the final frame. The 
Red Blazers got the jump when 
Babineau stuck in the early go
ing, but fundamental errors late 
in the game cost UNB the 
game. Collard tied the score 
when she was left unattended 
on goalie Nicole Breau's 
doorstep. Then a blown faceoff 
assignment with 35 seconds 
left gave Collard a free pass to 
the goal which she converted 
for a 4-3 final in Colby's favor.

Despite the unfortunate final 
score Blazer Coach Mike 
Power was happy with his 
charge's effort "We easily could 
have won either game, and to 
be honest we were playing as 
good a team as we will see this 
season. Colby practices five 
days a week, they arrived on a 
big Trailways bus, hell we 
share a hallway closet with a 
Hostess Munchie costume and 
that's it. With our recreational 
league we practice once every 
two weeks. The Americans 
treat Women's hockey with a 
lot more respect than Maritime 
universities, so really we aren't 
competing on a level playing 
field so to speak, kind of ironic 
what with hockey being our 
game." Power went on to say 
that the weekend was a success
ful test for some of the Blazers' 
rookies, "Traci Miller, Alison

Dicaire, Lisa Khoury, and 
Karla Gillis, really stepped 
forward and played well, we 
knew about experienced first 
year people like Josette 
Babineau and Heather Kyle, but 
after this weekend, we have a 
real bright future."

The Red Blazers get this 
weekend off before hosting the 
University of Maine at Orono, 
next week.

Although they only had a tie to 
show for two home games 
against the Colby College 
Mules, the UNB Red Blazers 
came away satisfied with 
weekend's action.

Game one was at the Aitken 
Center Friday night The Blaz
ers carried the play to the Wa- 
terville, Maine squad in the 
first period, die result was a 1- 
0 lead after one. Josette 
Babineau scored on a setup by 
Cheryl Campbell.

In the second frame, 
Babineau put UNB up by 2 be
fore penalties opened the door 
for the Americans. Back to 
back minors resulted in a pair 
of powerplay goals by Heather 
Hamilton. The teams ex
changed goals late in the pe
riod, Hamilton scored for 
Colby, April Jost for the Blaz-

The goalies took over in the 
third period, Dina Cloutier of 
Colby in particular as UNB 
roundly outshot the visitors. 
Rookie Traci Miller was equal 
to the task at the other end as 
both kept the door closed and 
the game ended 33

The second contest went 
Sunday afternoon and started 
much the same as UNB came 
out of the gate Cast to get die 
only goal of the first period as 
Jost scored on passes from 
Karen Whalen and Karla Gillis. 
The Colby team finally took 
the momentum in the second 
period as they took the lead for 
the first time on the weekend 
with goals by Julie Collard and

I victory, 
ghtsbeat 
fortunate 
ff games, 
for their 

the 1991-

The five probable team names for the UNB Athletic Program (JB 
keep this for future reference)

-UNB Sparrows 
-UNB Squirrels
- UNB Flying Seagulls
- UNB Mad Hatters
- UNB Status quo (*most probable)

Trivia: What team did current Portland Trail Blazer, Danny 
Ainge, play for before breaking into the NBA with the Boston 
Celtics?

and other

MOOSEHEAD
Varsity Scheduletball tourna

ment in Last week's answer WHA FRANCHISES
Friday. February 8

Volley ball(W) MlA at UNB
AUC 8:00pm

Ottawa Nationals 
Houston Aeros 
New England Whalers 
Vancouver Blazers 
Calgary Cowboys 
Minnesota Fighting Saints 
Winnipeg Jets 
Toronto Toros 
Birmingham Bulls 
Cincinnati Stingers 
Cleveland Crusaders 
San Jose - Did not have a team

ers.lamingos! 
Free hot

Gym. A 
xl bank.

Hockey UNB at DAL
BacketballfW) UNBatMUN 
BasketbalKM) UNBatMUN 
Wrestling Orono Open

Sunday. February 102:30
Hockey 
BasketbalKW) UNBatMUN 
BasketbalKM) UNBatMUN 
VolleybalKW) UNBatUDeM

UNB at Acadia

>ple
Wednesday. February 13 

BasketbalKM) UNBatUMPl
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Sports Shorts

Beavers to host 
AUAA's

■ r------

Bloomers win weekend battles Re
Smiexcellent night defensively. She solid as the first as UNB

copped several SlFX rebounds increased their ten point lead to
to help the Bloomers in their defeat the X-ettcs 63-49. UNB 
win against FX.

Kara Palmer had an excellent mistakes made by the Lady X- 
night offensively for the eues to give them a very 
Bloomers as did Bonnie and convincing win.
Jennifer Hale. Kara's Saturday afternoon the 
performance earned her the Bloomers again came out strong
player of the game award. Tracy as they defeated Dalhousie 71- 
Ross did not play in Friday 64. UNB again played a solid
nights game as she is still game and a total team effort was
plagued by an injury. However, put forth by all. 
at die half UNB was on top 30- Kara Palmer's performance this

season has put her atop the 
The second half was just as AUAA scoring league as she

stands just three points behind 
Cindy Flynn of St.Mary's. 
Jennifer Hale of UNB has also

made the top three in AUAA 
scoring with a total 125 points. 
Both players for UNB have been 
solid contributors all season as 
has been Jill Jackson. Jackson's 
performance has earned her 
several atM-te of the week 
awards and she was named 
athlete of the month for the 
month of January.

This weekend the Bloomer 
head to Newfoundland for a 
double header against Memorial. 
Currently UNB stands in a four 
way tie for first place in the 
AUAA league. This weekend 
should set nth pace for the rest 
of the season.

by Kelly Craig

Last Friday night the UNB 
Red Bloomers hosted the SlFX 
X-ettes at the Lady Beaverbrook 
Gymnasium, 
spectacular night for the 
Bloomers as they easily defeated 
the Lady X-ettes.

UNB played a solid game of 
basketball the whole way 
through. They pulled together as 
a team and all members made a 
much needed contribution. Jill 
Jackson came out in spades for 
the Bloomers as she had an

Next weekend the UNB Beavers 
swim team will host the rest of 
the AUAA for the championship 
title. Last year both the men's 
and women's team came away the 
victors as they defeated the 
Dalhousie Tigers.
This year die team is looking to 
repeat as AUAA champions. The 
swimming has been fierce 
between Dal and UNB all season 
and everything comes to a head 
next weekend at the Sir Max 
Aitken pool.
The Beavers have been working 
hard all season to perfect their 
talents in the pool. All there hard 
work, however, will depend on a 
solid team effort

I
by Ben Do
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Varsity Mania 
huge success

Rebels hosted 
AUAA Invite
The UNB Rebels hosted the 
AUAA invitational tournament 
last weekend at the LB Gym. The 
Rebels were joined in the 
Gymnasium by the Dal Tigers, 
the U de M team, and the 
Memorial team. All competition 
was fierce but Dalhousie came 
away the victors as they won all 
their matches.
UNB started off with a tough 
match against Memorial and won 
3 games to 2. However, they 
were not so lucky the rest of the 
tournament as they lost 3-0 to 
Moncton and then lost 3-0 
against Dal.__________________

Varsity-Mania Shootout' 
competition, 
contestants shot it out for great 
prizes, along with a little help — 
from the Smart Pac Pig. In j 
the end though, only one could ~ 
emerge
Congratulations to Troy 
Gallagher, the shootout champ, -o 
Way to go as well to those § 
crazy individuals who were K 
chosen as Varsity-Mania Fans 
of the Game. Special mention 0 
goes to Neill House, who won £ 
the Residence Challenge with £ 
the largest group crowd. This 
event also helped to wrap up 
the Winter Carnival, a week of 
fun and frolic put on at UNB 
by the Student Union. Varsity 
Mania would like to thank 
every fan who attended the 
event, and all our sponsors 
who helped make it possible.

A reminder that the next and 
final Varsity Mania event of 
the season will take place at 
the Lady Beaverbrook' 
Gymnasium, Sunday February 
24, at 3:00 in the afternoon, 
when UNB Red Bloomers take 
on the UPEI Panthers. 
Women's basketball at UNB is 
always a smashout success, 
especially against UPEI. 
Varsity-Mania is billing this 
game as The Grand Finale'. 
You can count on lots of 
excitement as Varsity Mania 
has it's last hurrah of the year.
If the Fever of Varsity-Mania 
and UNB Athletics has not 
caught you yet, then here is 
your last chance. Be there, 
because everybody else will.

by Boner Dabone

Last Saturday afternoon, 
those present at the Aitken 
Centre witnessed a hockey 
battle of epic proportions. The 
UNB Red Devils whipped the 
STU Tommies, 7 to 4. The 
final f tot of the game only 
added insult to injury with an 
open net goal in the dying 
seconds of the third period. Of 
course this superb event was 
well attended by a large 
Varsity-Mania crowd. Over 
1,800 enthusiastic fans cheered 
the Red Devils onto victory. 
Even the STU fans and the 
Bleacher Creature made an 

• attempt to some rowdiness, but 
sadly their efforts, and that of 
their team, were overshadowed 
by the tremendous noise and 
ruckus put up the UNB fans.

When UNB Red Devil Karl 
Taylor was asked what Varsity- 
Mania did for the team, he 
replied "It sure get's us pumped 
up for the game, and that only 
makes us play harder", his 
teammate, Troy Binnie added "a 
lively crowd really boosts our 
confidence, and that means 
winning". Like Red Devil 
head coach Mike Johnson said 
"It was good to see STU's 
contingent there, that may 
spark even more of a rivalry in 
the future". Like I say, "Nice 
try STU, but no cigar". And 
that folks, is what it is all 
about, full seats, noise and 
cheers, getting pumped-up, and 
having a good time.

The First period intermission 
was highlighted by the "Great

Several
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Cross
Crisis.

□ $2(
□ $2E
□ Chi

O—T I U

I

SOFT CONTACT LENSES “Ce
Gui$159.00* OR ch$ 

Number
expiree March 1/91 
(certain exceptions apply)Includes:

•fitting, dispensing & follow up care 
•guaranteed fit 
•service program

David G. Harding
contact lens specialist

Expires 

Name _

Address

City___

Province

Suite 504 1015 Regent St. ...
Fredericton Medical Clinic near Campus 458-0270 IF

end PST led (CRCS-N
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Shorts
to host Red Eyes rediscover winning

Smith, MacDonald embarassed in win; UNB Beavers 
tost the rest of 
$ championship 
»oth the men's 
i came away the 
defeated the

line up, Trudy Estabrooks and 
Ron Taylor. Estabrooks came 
out of her last game with a 
cold and felt it was best to sit 
out the game. Taylor on the 
other hand missed the game for 
another reason. Taylor plays 
with a reckless abandon style, 
one similar to that of a 
Kamikaze pilot The problem 
is he wears nothing but a 
helmet and skates with no 
other protective equipment so 
naturally scratches and bruises 
are present after every game. 
He felt it best if he gave them 
time to heal. Way to go Ron!

This Sunday the Red Eyes

debut LBR forward Janet Lloyd 
vowed to work on some areas 
of' her game that needed 
improvement and her promise 
was carried out to a tee. She 
found the open ice, set up a 
number of chances and even 
delivered a solid body check.
Lloyd describes what she did 
between games "Some consider 
my style to be similar to that 
of Montreal Canadiens' forward 
Stéphane Richer so I watched 
what he did during some of his 
games and then adapted so that 
it fit my game and it worked.
He was in a fight last week, so 
to adapt that part of his game 
to the co-ed league I played play a team made up of 
with a little more intensity, McLeod residents at 8:15 p.m.
landed a solid body check and and are looking for some fan
managed to receive a silly support Remember what the 
penalty late in the 1st period." Red Eyes say, "If you aren't an 

The Red Eyes played the athlete, you can at least be an 
game despite missing two athletic supporter", 
consistent forwards from their

their inactivity. You know the 
old saying "Use it or lose it?” 

The Lady Bcaverbrook Resi- Well it applies here and 
dence's co-ed hockey team, the MacDonald know it "I would 
Red Eyes rebounded for a win have never thought that would 
last Sunday in a game that can happen, although it was in the 
only be described as a skate back of my mind. I was in full 
shattering experience. LBR stride when all of a sudden 
beat the visiting SNAP and I landed on the ice. 
Dunn/Harrison Residence's Pieces of the boot were 
team by a score of 6-4 and in everywhere and I wished I had 
the process improved their had a video camera, because I 
record to a respectable 2 and 1. would have sent the tape to

As mentioned above, the America's Funniest Home 
game was a skate shatterer as Videos".
Red Eye forward, Jenn Andrea Stillwell and that 
MacDonald's skate shattered in constant workhorse Lisa 
mid stride and she was forced to Khoury provided the offense for 
sit out the game. It seems the Red Eyes, each with a goal 
MacDonald's skates had not worth three points a piece, 
been used in 5 years and had The two goals came early in 
obviously become brittle by the first and then the team

I by Ben Dover sagged and allowed their 
opponents to score 4 
unanswered goals. It's a part of 
the game that Red Eye forward 
Sara Smith is not pleased with 
"I may be from Australia where 
hockey isn't very big, but I 
know it's not good to build up 
a big lead and then let them get 
back into the game. I'm very 
upset and expect more of 
myself and the team."

To make matters worse for 
Smith, on a face off deep in 
Red Eye territory she lined up 
on the wrong side. "When the 
referee told me where I should 
be standing, I felt s o 
embarrassed and was 
completely thrown off my 
game.

Two weeks ago after her
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1 ROADtothe NATIONALS

At A A/CIA l llockcv PlavolTs
Round 1

*ii
^ AUAA QUARTER FINALS

Two Games Total Points
( Wins = 2, Ties = 1, Loss = 0)

February 23 and February 24 
(4 at 1 & 3 at 2 - Mac Adam / 4 at 1 & 3 at 2 - Kelly)

f with a tough 
menial and won 
However, they 
y the rest of the 
hey lost 3-0 to 
then lost 3-0

<«
NVYou can help 

war victims in the Gulf
S. If the teams win or tie both games then

• one 10 minute period ( not sudden death)
If the teams are still tied after this mini gamethen
• sudden death (after the ice is flooded)

Round 2 AUAA SEMI-FINALSThousands of men, women and children have only the Red Cross to 

turn to now. War-wounded, refugees and prisoners of war.
Red Cross and CFNB are holding a Radio-Thon. Help us help. Send a 

donation or pledge or call 453-5550 during the Radio-Thon: 
Friday, Feb. 22 - noon to 10 pm.

Saturday, Feb. 23 - 9 am to noon

(MacAdam and Kelly Finals)h Best 2 out of 3 
February 27, March 2 & March 3 

( 1 at 2 then 2 at 1 and if required 2 at 1 - Mac Adam) 
( 1 at 2 then 2 at 1 and if required 2 at 1 - Kelly)

1

There will be overtime to decide the winner if anx game 
is tied after regulation time has expiered. Teams do not
cross over in this Round._______________

PLEASE GIVE GENEROUSLY TODAY
si

"I Round 3 AUAA FINALS

I want to help. (CHAU Quarter Finals)

Best 2 out of 3 
March 6, March 9 & March 10 

( Kelly at MacAdam then MacAdam at Kelly and 
if required Mac Adam at Kelly )

Enclosed is my donation to help Red 
Cross provide assistance in the Gulf 
Crisis.
□ $25 D$35 D$50 D$100
□$250 □$____
□Cheque enclosed payable to 

“Canadian Red Cross — Persian 
Gulf Crisis"

or charge my □ Visa □ MasterCard
Number----------------------------- ---------------------------------

U

There will be overtime to decide the winner if anx game 
is tied after regulation time has expiered.

Round 4 CIAU SEMI-FINALS

The Canadian 
Red Cross Society

Best 1 out of 1 
March 21 
0 vs 4)

(AUAA, CWUAA, OUAA & O-QUAA champions )

Best lout of I
March 22 
(2 vs 3)

SignatureExpires

Name.A y
The Red Cross provides 
humanitarian aid to all 
who need it. Red Cross 
assistance is provided 
without regard to race, 
religion, nationality or 
political beliefs.

There will be overtime to decide the winner if either game 
is tied after regulation time has expiered.Address

City

Round 5 CIAU FINALSPostal CodeProvince

Clip and Mail to:
The Canadian Red Cross Society

65 Brunswick Street 
Fredericton. N.B E3B 1G5

Best 1 out of 1
March 23

(winner of game #1 vs winner of game #2)
:• . A- ! w

1(CRCS-N-19)
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Student Union Page STl
UNI

Chinese New Year
The Overseas Chinese Students1 Association will be holding a Chinese New Year Banquet on February 16,

SBSSSr-
377 York St* T* 453*0909 .Jj eocial . _
Various discounts apply. Rabais Ticketswi'Ubesoldat$ll - non members; $10 - members; $5.50 - children (12 or under); $12-price at door. 
varic fot tickets, please contact Albert - 457-1320; or Kenny 453-9882; or Linda/Eunice - 457-0947

STUDENT SAVER FEATURED BUSINESS
Accommodation/Hebergement 
Carriage House Bed & Breakfast 
-5%
230 University Ave. T: 452-9924 
November to February.
Novembre au février

The Univers 
I Swansea hav 
I UNBandattf 
I Further info 

Advisor’s Of 
The Centre 1 
Brunswick i$ 
two students 
Application!

Grocery Stores/Epiceries 
Tingley’s Save Easy - 5%
169 Dundonald St T: 458-8285 
Maximum discount is $250 off 
per customer. Also available in 
Nashwaaksis. Un rabais maximum 
de 2.50$ par client. Aussi 
deponible a Nashwaaksis

THE SINGAPORE STUDENT ASSOCIATIONA ntiques/A ntiquites 
Aintree Antiques -10%
645 Camperdown Lane t:455- Thp Annual General Meeting

Tomorrow, Saturday, February 9,1991 
1:00 p.m.
Room 103 of the Student Union Building

9653 Date:
Time:
Place:
ÏX the receiving and adoption of the Minutes and Financial Report for the 1990-91 Fiscal Year

2. For the election of the executive committee for the 1991-92 Fiscal Year
3. All students wishing to join the club are welcome

CAMPUS h 
Department 

I an appoint!) 
Tuesday, 2- 
announce yc 
CAMPUS it 
of COPUS 
Students) ti 
volunteer y< 
give us a ca 
Look forth 
notified wl 
every Tues 
always look

Cloth ing/Vetements 
Chartes Martin Ltd -10% 
350 Queen St. T:450-1888

There is a student position available on the Advisory Committee for the 
Department of Physical Education and Recreation Advisory Committee 
on Intramural Sports. The deadline for application is Friday, February 
15,1991 at 4:30 p.m. Interested students may submit application forms 
to Room 126 of the Student Union Building

U
'&]

Tomorrow, Saturday February 9,1991 
9 pjn. . .
The University Club, 3rd Floor of the Old Arts Building
Dress to Kill!

Date:
Time:
Place:
Attire:
Admission is Free! All friends or Singapore are welcome. 
A wet & Dry event Be There!

The Political Science Student Association 
and the UI1B Debating Society present,

ROSES Afraid that you tuition might rise by 10% next year?
Feel that the current student loan process and allocations are inadequate?
Do you want your loan tax 3%?
Are you worried about University underfunding? _
Then take a stand. Come out and support CFS and your Student Union, and remember Feb. 14. 
Watch for details or contact the SU ask for Mark Lockwood 453-4995

The follov 
employmei 
Security Bt

Camp Whi 
Banff Him 
DNDResei 
College Tn 
Student W< 
Province oi 
College Pr 
BrolandEr 
Totem Lod 
Next Gene 
Kilmoreyl 
Chateau L 
King's Lar

(no bricks)
SKI UNITED WAYso you can say hi to your valentine

Where: Lobby of the SUB

When: Feb. 12.13,14 
11:00am-5:00pm

Price: $4 per single
$22 per 1/2 dozen 
$43.00 per dozen

Delirery.-flnymhere in the UDB/STU 
residence system. Off 
campus for dozens and 1/2 
dozens only.

Sid Crabbe Mountain for $5.00 
Help United way go over the top!
Friday February 22,1991 after 4:30p.m. $20 minimum pledge total for special lift ticket rate. Hedge forms 
available at UNB SU. Contact person Mark Lockwood, VP External.
Come on UNB Let us show we care.

THE AFRICAN STUDENTS UNION

(Thanks the following for their contribution towards the success of our cultural events which took place on 
the 1st and 2nd February 1991.
Special thanks to: Dr. R. Armstrong - President, UNB; Dr. D O’Brien - President STU; Dean G. Clarke - 
Faculty of Education; Dean P. Erickson - Faculty of Nursing; Dean P. Kent - Faculty of Arts; Prof. Sears - 
Education; Prof. Brown - French; Prof. Boxill - English, Prof Noel - Spanish; G. Edem; G. Seek; Kwame 
Dawes; L. Wanyeki, Coca Cola Company; Third World Studies program; Our 3 invited guest speakers; 
Beaver Foods, Umzabalanzo.
Many thanks to the community who attended and to the Caribbean Circle Members who helped us arrange 

■ the Cafeteria after the events were over.

Don't miss out. Last near me sold out fast!

Coffee. ( 
5:00. Dr 
some co 
"Tes tame 
2 Bridges 
Spaghetl 
Residenc 
Inter-Vaj 
evening 
Wednesc 
welcome 

I Bible Sti 
the Bibli 
Ministry 
Non Per 
inner PI 
Come to 
Meets i 
informât 

I Weslevi 
Weskya 
outside t 
Alcohol 
from 1] 
meeting 
Worship 
Catholii 
Sunday 
Anglica ' 12:30 p

RALLY FOR RESIDENCE
Protesting the proposed Residence 
Orientation Policies and Procedures

Friday, February 8 
12:30 p.m.

At your residence cafeteria 
Residence Admin. Bldg, and Old Arts Bldg.

Come out and show the Administration just how you feel

When:
Time:
Meet:
going
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UPCOMIN*STUDENT SERVICES
UNB/UNBSJ Faculty of Administration 

U.K. Exchange Program!

The University of New Brunswick and the University College of 
Swansea have entered an Exchange Agreement: Pay your fees to 
UNB and attend die University College of Swansea for one year! 
Further information is available in the International Student 

i Advisor’s Office, Room 18, Alumni Memorial Building.
The Centre for International Marketing at die University of New 
Brunswick is offering a scholarship of $500 (CDN) for each of the 
two students selected for die 1991-92 academic year at Swansea. 
Application Deadline: 28 February, 1991

Car Rally
The Fredericton Motorsport Club is having their annual Winter Carnival Rally on Saturday, 

February 16. This is a novice rally and first time participants are welcome. You do not have to be a 
club member to enter. Travel a scenic route through Fredericton and surrounding areas at legal speeds 
following a series of instructions. All you need is: Car, navigator, watch, calculator, pen/pencil and 
flashlight The rally will start at Trans Canada Autohaus in Lower St Mary’s at 2 pm. There will be a 
[Rally School at 12:00 noon for first time entries. Registration fee: $6.00 members $800 for non
members

Theatre New Brunswick: Michael S hamata, the Artistic Director of Theatre New Brunswick, will 
deliver a public lecture on TNB on Monday, February 11 at 3:30pm in the Memorial Hall Auditorium 
on the UNB Campus. Mr. Shamata will share with the audience his hopes, problems, strategies and 

I theories pertaining to die theatre in general and Theatre New Brunswick in particular.
There is no charge for admission. For further information, call TNB at 458-8344.

Public Service
fini Piihiir f February 11: Jurgen Gothe, host of CBC Stereo's Internationally acclaimed 

I Disc Drive and radio’s master of musical mix, will deliver a public lecture at Sl Thomas University, 
Monday, February 11,8:00 pm, Ted Daigle Auditorium, Edmund Casey Hall. Everyone is welcome to 

I attend Gothc's lecture titled "Discourse on Disc Drive". Admission is free.

Jurgen Gothe discourses on disc drive and matters Mozartian
What? You didn't know that Mozart secretly loved reggae? Just listen to CBC Stereo's Disc Drive, 

Monday-Friday, 3:05-6 pm. Along with an array of music, host Jurgen Gothe fills you with all sorts 
I of such musicological morsels about Wolfgang Amadeus. And if you're «round Fredericton, you can 
hear him do so in person. Gothe will talk about the reasons for his show’s success, Monday evening,

I Feb. 11, at SL Thomas University. The talk is open to the public. The last part of his discourse will 
Ibe devoted to Mozart, and Gothe will field questions from his audience. Music students should bring 
their notebooks: Who knows what nuggets Gothe will unearth about Salzburg’s famous son?

The New Brunswick Archaelogy Society
invites die public to attend the 3rd lecture in their continuing mini scries in 

"New Brunswick Prehistory”
February 13,1991 at 7:30 pm. The University of New Brunswick in Tilley Hall, Room 5.

I Pat Allen (Archaeological Services New Brunswick) will present A Summary of New Brunswick s 
Late Prehistoric Period-3000 years ago until European Contact Everyone interested in our province 

I history is welcome to attend. There is no charge and light refreshments will be served. (Please bring 
your own cup!). For further information please contact Frances Stewart, Dept of Anthropology at 

1453-4976.

m February 16, 
ces contributed 
Chinese cuisine

!-price at door.
947

1 CAMPUS has a new home. We are now located in an office at die 
I Department of Extension and Summer Session. Call 453-3596 for 

[ an appointment, during our regular hours: Monday, 5-7 p.m.;
I Tuesday, 2-4 p.m.; and Thursday, 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. Be sure to 

I announce yourself at the front desk at Extension when you arrive.
I CAMPUS is going to be hosting the Atlantic Regional Conference 

of COPUS (Canadian Organization of Part-time University 
I Students) the week-end of March 15-17. If you would like to 

! I volunteer your services in the planning of this exciting event, just 
1 give us a call. The more, the merrier!

Look for the CAMPUS newsletter later this month. You will be 
notified where you can pick up your copy. Don't forget lunch 

| every Tuesday in Room 303 of the Old Arts Building. We're 
I always looking for new faces!

cal Year

The following employers are recruiting students for summer 
employment now. Please note the deadline. Drop into our office 

I Security Building Room 3 Annex B for details.

Camp Whitepine 
1 Banff film Lab 

I DND Research
College Tree Fanners 
Student Wok Abroad 
Province of New Brunswick 
College Pro Painters (Manager)

I Broland Enterprises 
1 Totem Lodge 
I Next Generation Reforestation 

1 Kilmcrey Lodge 
Chateau Lake Louise 

1 King's Landing

to. 14. ASAP 
ASAP 
ASAP 
ASAP 
ASAP 
ASAP 
ASAP 
ASAP 
ASAP 
ASAP 
ASAP 
ASAP 
February 8

ite. Pledge forms Cellar Workshop Productions
presents

Poverty Theatre: tIm» nnmt Canadian Poet (which owes something to a well-known Mantime poet) 
by Jack Keefe; directed by Linda McNutt. And A Dopey Fairy Tale (which owes something to Anton 
Chekhov) by Michael Weller. At 8:00 pm on Tuesday, February 12, Wednesday, February 13 and 
Thursday February 14 at Cellar Theatre in Carleton Hall in Room 139 University of New Brunswick. 
Admission: Free-but donations for the Food Bank will be gratefully accepted: tinned goods, pasta, or 
[money are recommended.CAMPUS MINISTRYti took place on

Pianist Michelle Mares performs in Atlantic Canada with
Debut Atlantic

UNB//STU Creative Arts presents one of Canada's brightest young stars, nineteen-year-old Michelle 
Mares, at UNB’s Memorial Hall this Sunday, February 10, at 8 pm, during her Debut Atlantic tour of

IWhMier of the 1983 Steinway Piano Competition in Germany at the age of 12, Michelle Mares has 
also won top prizes in several other major competitions, including the Montreal Symphony 
Competition, the CBC Young Performers Competition, and the 1988 Geneva International 
Competition. Miss Mares has performed both as a soloist and with orchestras m Europe, Canada and
the United States.

ean G. Clarke - 
ts; Prof. Sears - 
. Seek; Kwame 
guest speakers;

Rev. Monte Peters 459-5673 or 450-2883 
Rev. Neville Cheeseman 453-5089 or 454-6507 

Dr. John Valk 459-5962 or 453-5089 
Alumni Memorial Building Room 3lped us arrange

Coffee, dflftfcif-11 A Fellowship: Every Friday afternoon 2:00 - 
5:00. Drop by, meet some new people, drink some coffre, have 
some cookies and talk about what's important. Feb. 8, 
"Testament Kings and Chronicles" Monte Peters' Residence, Apt 
2 Bridges House, 2:30 p.m. All Welcome.
Spaghetti Suppers: Every Friday 5:00 p.m.
Residence, Apt 2 Bridges House. All Welcome. 
inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship: Meets every Wednesday
evening at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 13. Discussion of Lent and Ash 
Wednesday. Senior Common Room, McConnell Hall. All 
welcome.
niMe smrtv Exploration of die meaning of the Creation Story in 
the Biblical book of Genesis. Wednesdays 3:00 p.m. Campus 
Ministry Office. „ _
Non Denominational Christian Mediation Group. Find your own 
inn^r PEACE in the prayer of silence that John Mam taught. 
Come to a non denominational Christian Mediatation Group. 
Meets every Wednesday 8:00 p.m. in Silverwood. For more 

I information, call Kathleen Crowley 450-9623 
Wesleyan Church. Those wishing transportation to the First 
Wesleyan Church (on the Trans-Canada) may board the Trois van
outside the SUB on Sunday mornings at 9:30 ami.
Alcoholics Anonymous. Held every Monday, Wed., and Friday 
from 11:30 to 12:15 p.m. in Room 150 Singer hall. The 
meetings are open and people are fire to come and go as they wish. 
Worship Services
Catholic Masses- Sl Thomas Chapel: Monday-Friday, 11:30;
Sunday Masses 11:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Anglimfl Sunday 11:00 3.in., Wednesday and Thursday,

* 12:30 p.m. Old Arts Chapel _____________________________

Calendar of Events in Fredericton
Monte Peters'

Feb. 9: Nft f mmtrv showcase at the Playhouse. 8 pm. $6 plus GST. 450-4010.
Fel>. 9; Horirey flame: Fredericton Canadiens vs. Adirondack. Aitken Centre. 6 pm. 453-3555.
Feb. 9: fin™1 fnr Millions at all local bowling houses in Fredericton and Oromocto. Sponored by

at tho Beaveibrook Art Gallery, with Briad TQQte-GnnL

Febfîof Eilm: "Metropolitan" Plaza Cinemas. 2 pm. Sponsored by Capital Film Society. 455- 

2344 453-2731.
Feb. 11: Film: "Monsieur Hire." Centre communautaire Ste. Anne. 8 pm Sponsored by
Capital Film Society. 455-2344 453-2731. . .
Feb. II - 17: STORYFEST 1991 - Fredericton's 3rd Annual storytelling festival. Listen to 
many storytellers as they entertain you at several different locations in the City. For more information

Feb 13" Pnhlif Iififillirfr *n conjunction with STORYFEST. "When I Tell Stories, People 
Listen." Marshall D'Avray Hall. UNB Rm. 143. 1:00 pm Reception following.
Feb. 14: Public t £&fHTfifT "Storytelling" - Undergraduate Class, Marshall D Avray Hall, Rm 237, 
3:30* pm, UNB. 10-11:30 am. Also, "This is not a Home Movie" at 11:30 am. in room 237 in the 
Marshall D'Avray Hall. This is in conjunction with STORYFEST.
Feb. 14: RmwnBag It!. Noon-hour film scries at Ac Beaverbrook Art Gallery. Women in Art:

The Art of Spring Hurlbnt end Judith Schwarz" and

Idg.
A Dialogue with Vision:
"New Brunswick Women". 12:30 pm. Free. 458-8545.
Feb. IA- rw-f>.ntrr. Présente: "Pas de Répit pour Mélanie." Au Centre communautaire Sl 

Feb. 14: ^jnfk*Y Fredericton Canadiens vs. Rochester. Aitken Centre. 7^30 gm 453-35j^.^

ebruary 8, 1991 February 8, 1991
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A n[[OMOnCLASSIFIEDS Looting for 
a large hou 
Must be ft 
going and In 
room, with o 
telephone, 
microwave 
dishwasher, 
walk to UNI 
Asking $100 
324 Victoria 
and ask for S

Clarified, an prodded free of charge to members of the uiuoemty community. AU ade should be SO words or lets and be accompanied 
‘ by your NAME, PHONE NUMBER, and STUDENT NUMBER (or position in he university). Without these, the ad wiU not be printed. 

Submit them in PRINTED form to The Brunswichan, Rm 35, SUB, or dnp them off in the boat at the office. The DeadUne for
classifieds is Tuesday at 100 PM.

1 TAndy 1000 SX Personal 
computer. 64 k, dual 5 1/4 
floppy drives. VM 4 
monochrome monitor-green on 
black. DMP 130A, dot matrix 
printer. Price $850 complete. 
Call 459-2799 and ask for 
Dave.

TYPING SERVICES 
WORD PROCESSING 

Laura Anderson 
201 Me Donald 

472-6309

Word Processing 
W.P. 5.1 Laser Printer 

Student Rates
available evenings after 5:00 

& weekends.
Call 452-0811 or 363-3562

FOR SRLE Roland S220 Multi Sampler. 
Up to 8 samples in memory. 
116 disc sample library. Also: 
two AKAI S612 samplers. All 
samplers have extensive M101 
control. Call Scott at 459- 
7088, Saturday and Sunday

STUDESpeakers by Audosphere 
REsearch 3-way, 110 W, $200. 
Pioneer double tape deck top of 
the line, loaded, $350. Yamaha 
CD player $350. All like new. 
Call 457-6351 after 5.

>5
aquarium with lighted hood, 
turtle terrace, heater, calcium 
block, calcium powder, "Eye 
Clear" vitamins, shell and skin 
conditioner, floating food 
sticks, freezed dried plankton, 
and freeze dried white and river 
shrimp. Originally $100. 
Willing to sell for $50 obo. 
Call 357-3845 after 5 and ask 
for Kelly.

only.Clarion Power Amp. for car, 
retail $400, never used, selling 
for $200. Clarion speakers, 
never used, asking $100. Call 
457-2263.

WORD PROCESSING Wanted1 3/4 length Joff ski jacket in 
excellent condition for sale. 
Blue, red, and yellow in colour.

13
Word Perfect 5.1 

IBM Computer with 
Laser Jet Printer 

Specializing in resumes 
and reports, etc. 
Reasonable rates 

Call JB's Temporary 
Office Services

Cash paid for used CD's. 
Preferable 60s to 90s Rock 
oriented or Rock "n Roll. Call 
Steve at 457-1326.

340 B!
PROFESSIONAL WORD 

PROCESSING SERVICES
WORD PERFECT 5.0 £ 5.1 

LASER PRINTER
AVAXXJU&JC 24 BOORS DAILY

$1.50 PER PAGE, 

DOUBLE SPACED 

CALL CARLA

AtSony walkman, good 
condition. AM/FM radio, 
pause and record buttons, 
Dolby system. Microphone and 
belt clip included. $150 obo. 
Call CeeCee at 457-3198.

Needed: root 
bedroom 
comfortable 
min. wal 
complete 
theamenitit 
VCR, ster< 
month pit 
evenings at <

PROFESSIONAL 
WORD PROCESSING

1981 Mazda GLC hatchback 
standard, AM/FM stereo 
cassette. In good running 
condition. Very little rust. 
Asking $1100. Please call Sam 

IBM 386/20 mhz clone / 40 meg or Andrew at 455-4119.
HD, 1 Meg RAM, Here Card,
Amber Mon., WP50/ WP51/
AutoCAD/ Xtree Pro/ etc.
$2000.00 Neg., call 455-4102 
after 5pm/weekends

• Resumes
• Reports 

Correspondence 
• Coil Binding

• Bilingual
For ALL your WP needs 

caU DOCUMENT DESIGNS 
at 474-0070 

evenings & weekends

Tandy 1000 5x computer: 
640K memory dual 5 1/4 
floppy; printer, colour 
monitor. Software included. 
Asking $600.
Queen size free-flow water bed 
with bookcase. Headboard 
sheets included. Asking $300 
obo. Call evenings 452-7600.

454-3757 ••

457-2216
To sublet: i 
bedroom aj 
from May : 
level will 
dishwashei 
Close to b 
downtown, 
month. If i 
4317 anytin

One CD player with 15 CD's. 
Asking $350 obo. Phone 450- 
4447 and ask for Jim.

Unisex, size: medium. $75 
obo. Must sell. Call Jonathan 
at 453-4936.

«

Lady's Salomen 5x50 ski boots 
(white) size 6. In good 
condition. Suitable for 
beginners who do not want to 
rent but do not have the $$ to 
buy new. Asking $40, call 
Jennifer at 455-4308.

Computer for sale: IBM XT 
compatible, 640 k RAM, 360 
k floppy drive. Amber 
monochrome monitor. ATI 
graphic: solution card. 20 meg 
hard disk. Parallel/game port. 
Including Epson LX-800 
printer and software galore!! 
Asking price: $850. For more 
information please call: Malik 
at 457-3075 after 5 pm.

Bose 1100 speakers, asking 
$300. Head Racing skis CR's 
223 cm with Tyrolia Calgary 
bindings, asking $200. Call 
Malcolm at 454-3855 or 457- VALEO&IO&S SPECIAL

50% offStiver JezveCery 
eiçpires: February 15th.

80 \egerti Strtet, Trtdericton, 7{JB.

457-2298
ctcfo/tom asotnsd die cvoUd... tenUi àicopÂt

To let: one 
bedroom1659.

BOARDWALK
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

WE CAN Store your fumiture/betongings for summer One acoustic Yamaha guitar, 
never been used, includes 
music and carrying case. All 
for $150 call Mike at 457- 
2060.

OR
arrange to ship them to your home. 

WE WILL BUY ANYTHING 
you don't want to send home!

One pull out sofa bed $100.- 
One apartment size washer 
$225. Both in very good 
condition. Please call 459-1009 
after 5 pm.

Baby crib with mattress, baby 
bassiet or basket and hide a bed 
sofa or single adult bed. Please 
call 450-4196.

Desk $40. Book sHelf 2 feet 
wide 5 feet high $50. Window 
blind $10. Single bed matress 
$10. Notice board $10. Two

TTxm c . ... speakers "Fisher" $40. Call
UNB Engineenng leather 450.3254.
jacket, size 40 tall. $100.
Mens Nautica winter jacket Skis for sale: 1 pair of Kastle 
size XL, $125. Phone 457- 11X12 racing skis never used
4299. with Salomon 747 Equipe

bindings (203 cm), racing skis 
with no drill. Holes. Very 
reasonable price. Need cash. 
Call Steve 453-4918 or inquire 
at Harrison Rm 111.

?

Si
6

450-6380 Pager 458-9614
P.O, Box 222. FREDERICTON. N.B. E3B 4Y9

(

CompuType

Professional Typing
and Computer Services

Thesis/Reports/Resumes
Margaret Pine, BA., B.Ed. Phone: 457~110S

-Pw>457-165t ;

Professional goOne brown leather jacket, size 
40. Like new, never worn. 
Muet be seen. $150 obo. Call 
Daren at 455-3809.

• CwpoeM
■ wm WÊÊB i

Offer Vi

!FLORIDA ■ MARCH BREAK
FIRST ANNUAL FLORIDA EXPRESS

DAYS OF FUN ON 
THE BEACH - SUN 
SIGHTSEEING & FUN

7 cubic, foot deep freeze. 
■ Bought this year. Still under 

warranty $150. Phone 452- 
7419 early morning or late at 
night.6 • Cwpoe N

■ ■■ ■■ I
Offer VaPSB subwoofer and Audio 

Control Richter Scale 
crossover/equalizer for sale. 
454-2954.

Want to trade baseball cards, 
1991 cards expecially. Call 
Steven 458-8391. sBryston 3B power amp. 100 W 

per channel, bridgible to 400 
W. 20 year warranty. Asking 
$950. Sound Dynamics 1500 
cm speakers. 5 Year warranty. 
Asking $750. Must sell. 
Phone 457-6304."

Black leather jacket, brand new. 
Size M (unisex) jgve me a 
price that's reasonable and IH 
take it I need the money! Call 
Kathy at 452-9218. between 9 
and 11 pm.

One red-eared 'turtle (approx. 
10 cm long), 15 gallon

WHERE?
on the world famous

DAYTONA BEACH
(10 DAYS & 9 NIGHTS) MAR. 2nd - 10th/91

- LIMITED SEATS AVAILABLE -
TRIUS CHARTER BUS

Offer V
Iwmm

6

Ïn
, m

ph. 459-7300
(/ ask for Virginia
$629.00 per QUAD OCCUPANCY

l
e5ÎUC
!

;

Wm ::
: •CeepmlEm m
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ttSEUHMraüH[C0M0DfllI0N8 minutes from campus. Rent L08T HND POUND 
$195/month including utilities 
Nen-smoker only. Available 
April I. CaU 455-1389.

the chafe marks on your wrist! 
From Middle-aged Man.

Lost: one brown leather 
cowboy-like hat. Extreme 
sentimental value. Reward to 
the person who returns it, no 
questions asked. Phone 457- 
3001 and ask for Eric.

Looking for someone to share 
a large house with 4 guys. 
Must be fun-loving, easy
going and honest. Very large 
room, with own bathroom and 
telephone. House has 
microwave, pay TV, 
dishwasher, VCR, 12 min. 
walk to UNB and much more. 
Asking $100 plus 1/5 utilities. 
324 Victoria SL Call 455-4928 
»d ask for Sean.

To "Me",
Maybe on Wednesday you can 
make "Fido Dido" dance for

Or, rush $2.00 to:
CA 90025AM. #200-SN. Lm11322To sublet: four bedroom duplex 

on Graham Ave from May 1 to 
Aug 31 with option to renew 
lease. CaU 453-9301 or 452-

me?
From Og. She'd outdrank then aU

and almost passed out in theted.
"dcetch"I still can't believe what has 

happened. I had thought you 
were a nice guy. Shame on me 
for being a fool. I am shocked 
that you who claims "to be 
above all that" would put your 
testicles ahead of a friendship. 
Trust me on this one. — Sex 
ISN'T the be aU and end all of

Lost: one pair of glasses with 
black and grey rims. Please 
contact Jeff at 459-9348.

7961. Sincerely, 
Your piggy backer.

Sublet: a room to sublet in a 
three bedroom house with two 
female BED students. 
Available from May 1 to Aug. 
31 or anywhere in between (2 
min to campus) Rent 
negotiable! Please phone 457-

AVAIL ABLE MAY I. 70S 
Windsor Street Four bed
room house, fully carpeted, 
two bathrooms, living room, 
dining room, kitchen, base

ment, porch. BehindMacLag- 
gan Hall. Lease and damage 

deposit required. $1300 
monthly plus utilities. 

454-5714

For all your word 
processing needs 

I call I
I JUDY I

I 452-2808 I
* 1.50/pg. 

WordPerfect 6.1
I_______ Laser Printer_______I

Multi Sampler. 
>les in memory. 
>le library. Also: 
12 samplers. All 
extensive M101 
Scott at 459- 

ay and Sunday

STUDENT SPECIAL

a
etc

life.
1164.

March 15 - party at Steve's 
after the Hip.

Happy belated birthday Chris. 
From all of us to all of you. 
Thanks for the dinner.

Looking for roommate to share 
a large 3 bedroom apt 
downtown. $200/ mon. plus 
utilities. Please call Tracy or 
Christine at 450-9411.

) 13 SESSIONS 
$31.95

340 BRUNSWICK ST.
458-9771

or used CD's, 
►s to 90s Rock 
>ck 'n Roll. Call "HOGSTAR" wants your 

body, your persoality and your 
sense of humour. Volunteers 
need to sport "HOGSTAR" to 
dances, sport events and more. 
Your admission is free with

The bird flew the coupe.
Get Albert back for a cost 
Respond sign the Ancient 
Mariner

Roommate wanted to share two 
bedroom apartment downtown. 
$210/month plus half of 
utilities. Call Marvin at 452- 
7414.

326. Needed: roommate to share four 
bedroom home. Large 
comfortable home within 20 
min. walk to campus; 
complete with all of 
theamenities; colour TV, 
VCR, stereo. . .etc. $200 
month plus heat. Phone 
evenings at 455-2563.

To sublet: modern, spacious 5 
bedroom apartment to sublet 
from May 1 to Aug. 31. Split 
level with 2 bathrooms, 
dishwasher and sunporch. 
Close to both university and 
downtown. Only $1090 per 
month. If interested call 455- 
4317 anytime.

To let: one bedroom in a two 
bedroom apartment, two

N0iI[E8ÎIONAL
JCESSING

Math 1013 can be a difficult 
course. If you are having 
problems ’ .th it, don't wait 
until its too late. I will tutor 
you for $15 per hour. I 
guarantee results. Call Chris at 
457-6304.

PErbONALB
Thanks again to Moosehead
Breweries and Costa for a great I student Union Building, Room 117, Tel: 453-3554
suPP°rt „ I "Owned by Students for Student*"

Red Bloomers.

To the Dark Angel
DESKTOP PUBLISHING, 

GRAPHIC DESIGN 
AND WORD PROCESSING

umes
ports
fondence
Binding
liguai
ir WP needs 
NT DESIGNS 
■0070 
weekends

One room Apt. available May 
1, $300 per month (all utilities 
included) plus damage deposit 
CaU Richard at 455-2283 (aun. 
only).

DrIvE

PAPE
POST Affordable 

Student Rates!

Open Weekdays 9 to 5Need a drive to Bathurst? 
Leaving Friday Feb 15, 
returning Sunday Feb 17. Call 
Laura at 459-0696.

«

There once was a girl from the your escort "HOGSTAR"! For
interview phone: Bubbaat459- 

for many a bottle she'd reach 1951 or Geoff at 455-3180.
When it came to "last CaU"

Wanted drive to Halifax on the 
weekend of Feb. 15. WiU share 
expenses. Please caU Trang at 
459-9059.

To "Me",
Next time, dont mention to 
your boyfriend anything about

beach

:ial

m k WeCCinatcm's OûaCtfi Clu6

550 OQng Strut, Fredericton
Student Bonus Coupons1 f

icccpÂt
'Ml* Offer-. . .

0Bo Vihd AiOdyFrfcnctoo ItiHt tagtPIm Ucrtomth mattress, baby 
tet and hide a bed 
adult bed. Please

•Nautilus 
•Free Weights 
•Aerobics
• Rowing Ergometers 
•Lifecycles 
•Treadmills 
•Nordic Track

$

3! MiriahCiBette Midler
Cm. CD 

fim (17S9
• CMpMMutBtPraaMAtTtaKOfPardum | • fc^uMe* BeProeltdAiTjmeOfPirduie^

ù«iéë| ™" OitaVdjdAiOS)rP*derin«ilUlâKariFbceL«cMo»

Cass. CD 
$939 $17.99puTyper Jr

Ies
457-1108

57-1651
1 Righteous Bros.Michael Bolton Also . . .Cass.Cass. CD 

$1099 $1799
• Coapoa MaS Bt Prtsmkd At Time Of Perth** | • Cwpcn MU BtPromW MTimt OfPvrh* ^
" 06aV.hdAl(tay Fwtartai Mil XKa|tPlsr Locum

$5.99 • Personalized Programs 
•Clothing
• Health Bar 
•KUTsRoom
• Patrex Body Analysis Computer

le baseball cards, 
expecially. CaU %

I l!391. TrmtutgWdtmys Poison
Cast. CD

$999 $1799
Can. CD 

$999 $1799
, fl-CmfMMMtlePRMMAtTImOfrmiMK

"IP" MÛ5tal3 !6:30 ojh. - IMOpjn. 
Set. 9.Wajn. - 7£0pju.

‘W&nptoris tfealth C(u6
550Strut 450-9646

;

OfcVtfiAlOtiy

$2.00 OFF6

i 3!3 ZZT0P
Any Regular Priced 

Cassette or CD.
Cass. CD 

$999 $1799
• Cmpn Mut Be PrmM At Ttae Of Parduat Mut Be PrcMiri AI Time Of Pardiat• CiR.. ... • ■ s-.-
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» With special guesti? vi••I

The Jitters. ».
i.

t.

»

1

Sunday, February 10
SUB Cafeteria

t
' •* -

I

••

i

Available at Mazzuca's 
On sale in SUB Lobby on*z

Friday, February 1 at 11:00

Must be 19 years or older 
Students $16.50 
Adults $ 19.50

S

r

**

iU[/•

• U

i

FREDERICTON CANADIENSI
v

for
U.N.B. Athletics Appreciation Night

on
Sunday, February 17 th 6:00 p.m.

’ :
:

■ »■ >

Bi
VSROCHESTER AMERICANS

THE
FREDERICTON
CANADIENS

TICKETS ON SALE
A.U.C. BOX OFFICE 
CANADIENS OFFTCEvro

iI Special Student Discount
R^~«SE^$y50

• With VALID UNB Student ID

êOEïMsmaB!

t
L’l < —MEET----

• The ILNJB. Red Devils
• The U.NJB. Red Bloomers
• The U.N.B. Red Raiders

r
; ii
E

i
û RH4 VARSUTY-MANUA>•I
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